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The purpose of this report is to compile and analyze basic financial data on ten major local government 
employee pension funds in the Chicago area.2 It explains common indicators of pension fund fiscal health 
and causes for change in that health. The report also describes recent legislation creating a second tier of 

nsion benefits for many new public employees hired on or after January 1, 2011.  

e r ca l valuation reports and financial statements of the retirement repo t reviews fis l year 2009 actuaria
nds for the City of Chicago (four separate funds), Chicago Park District, Chicago Public Schools, Cook 
unty, Cook County Forest Preserve District, Metropolitan Water Reclamation District and the Chicago 

Transit Authority. Fiscal year 2009 data is the most recent audited data available for all ten pension funds. 
 

blic Act 96-0889, enacted in April 2010, creates a new tier of benefits for many public employees hired 
 after January 1, 2011, including members of the following funds analyzed in this report: Municipal, 
rers, Cook County, Forest Preserve, MWRD, Teachers’ and Park Funds. The Act does not change 

p
at they would have been as new employees are hired and fewer members remain in the old benefit tier. 

oyee or employer contributions. Over time these benefit changes will slowly reduce liabilities from 

ever, Public Act 96-0889 does not guarantee the future solvency of the affected funds. Even with 
ed benefits for new employees, the Park Fund is projected to run out of assets during the year 2025 
he Municipal and Laborers’ funds are projected to deplete their assets during 2030.3 

 
Public Act 96-1495, enacted in December 2010, creates a new tier of benefits for public employees who 

come members of many public safety pension funds on or after January 1, 2011 including the Chicago 
e and Fire funds. Unlike Public Act 96-0889, Public Act 96-1495 also changed the level of employer 
ibutions and set a schedule for the funds to reach 90% funded by the end of 2040. Prior to the 

actment of Public Act 96-1495, the Fire Fund was projected to run out of assets during 2021 and the 
e Fund was projected to run out of assets during 2025.4 

ghlights of the data compiled on the ten pension funds are summarized below. 
 

nded Ratios: The actuarial value funded ratio of each fund fell in FY2009.5 All ten funds now have 
ac
79.4%
fu
ratios
fun e
 

tuarial value funded ratios under 80%, ranging from a low of 36.5% for the Fire Fund to a high of 
 for the Laborers’ Fund in FY2009. The actuarial value funded ratio for the aggregate of all ten 

nds’ assets and liabilities was 61.3% in FY2009, down from 89.5% in FY2000. Market value funded 
 were considerably lower, at an aggregate ratio of 49.8% in FY2009. The lowest market value 

d d ratio was the Fire Fund at 30.2% and the highest was the CTA Fund at 66.3%. 

Unfunded Liabilities: Between FY2000 and FY2009 the aggregate unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities 
for the ten funds increased by $19.1 billion, rising from $3.8 billion to $22.9 billion. Unfunded liabilities 
per capita in Chicago for the ten local funds rose from $1,189 in FY2000 to $7,098 in FY2009. For the 
four City of Chicago pension funds alone, FY2009 unfunded liabilities were $12.4 billion or $4,348 per 
capita. 
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1 Unlike previous Status of Local Pension Funding reports by the Civic Federation, this report does not include 
recommendations for improving the fiscal health of the pension funds. Recommendations will be published in a 
separate document. 
2 In this report the terms “pension fund” and “pension plan” are used interchangeably. 
3 Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report 
on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, 
November 2010, pp. 68, 88, 98. 
4 Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report 
on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, 
November 2010, pp. 46, 108. 
5 Actuarial value of assets smoothes asset gains and losses over four or five years. See page 9ff. for details. 



 

 
Investment Income and Rate of Return: The average rate of return on pension plan assets for those 
funds with a January 1 to December 31 fiscal year was 18.6%, up from -25.3% in FY2008. The average 
rate of return for funds using a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year was -20.2%, down from -3.9% in FY2008. 
The difference reflects positive returns earned between July 31, 2009 and December 31, 2009. Investment
ncome represented 60% to 87% of total FY2009 income for those funds with a posit

 
ive return. i

 
Ratio of Active Employees to Beneficiaries: Between FY2000 and FY2009, the ratio of total active 
employees to beneficiaries for the ten funds combined has gradually dropped from 1.67 actives per 
beneficiary to 1.26, indicating that there are fewer active employees supporting more retirees. The 

aborers’, MWRD and Forest Preserve funds all had more beneficiaries than actives in FY2009.  L
 
Assets and Liabilities: The ten pension funds had approximately $59.3 billion in combined pension and 
Other Post Retirement Benefit (OPEB) accrued liabilities for FY2009.6 Pension liabilities totaled $57.7 
billion and OPEB liabilities of the funds totaled $1.6 billion. The funds’ assets had an aggregate actuarial
value of $36.4 billion and a market value of $29.5 billion. Total pension and OPEB liabilities of the seven 
governments reviewed in this report were $64.0 billion ($27.5 billion unfunded) as reported in their 
audited financial statements.
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mployee ContributionsE : For all ten funds, employee contributions totaled $652.9 million in FY2009. 
8Most employees contribute at rates ranging from 8.5% to 9.125% of salary.  

 
Employer Contributions and ARC: All funds received their statutorily required employer contributions 
in FY2009.  However, none of the employers contributed the full actuarially calculated annual required 
employer contribution (ARC) in FY2009 and only three funds received more than 50% of the pension 
ARC.9 In the aggregate, in order to meet the pension ARC in FY2009 employers should have contribute

1.8 billion but they contributed less than half that amount, $8
d 

59.0 million, falling short by $976.2 
 pension funds for 
tional 12.9% for a total 

$
million. Employers contributed an aggregate equivalent of 11.4% of payroll to the

ension obligations but in order to meet the ARC should have contributed an addip
of 24.3% of payroll in FY2009. 

                                                 
6 This report focuses only on OPEB obligations for the employees of the sponsoring government, not the fund staff. 

rnment employee fund 

id 6.0% of salary, but this increased to 8.345% in FY2010. CTA is the only 

resent a reasonable calculation of the amount of money the employer might 
. 

The obligation for fund staff is typically very small compared to the obligation for gove
members. 
7 See page 43 for details on this liability. 
8 In FY2009, CTA employees pa
government reviewed in this report whose employees also participate in Social Security. See page 44ff. 
9 See page 46ff. for a discussion of ARC, which is an accounting  reporting requirement but not a funding 
requirement. It does however rep

3 

contribute each year in order to cover costs attributable to the current year and to reduce unfunded liabilities



 

STATUS OF LOCAL PENSION FUNDING OVERVIEW 
This report analyzes basic financial data on ten major local government employee pension fund
in Cook County. It is intended to provide lawmakers, pension trustees, pension fund members 
and taxpayers with information they need to make informed decisions regarding public e

s 

mployee 

l ten 
 

l  its employees in four different pension systems:  

efit Fund of Chicago 
 Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago 

 Park Employees’ & Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund13 

Public Pension Plan Type 
All ten public pension plans surveyed in this report are defined benefit pension plans. In these 
ten defined benefit pension plans, employers and/or employees annually contribute to an 
employer-sponsored retirement fund that invests assets in order cover future benefit payments. 
Upon retirement, the employee receives an annuity based upon a specific formula that considers 
his or her highest salary (usually based on an average of several years) and length of service—in 
this sense, the benefit is “defined.” If the amounts contributed to the plan over the term of the 
employee’s employment, plus accrued investment earnings, are insufficient to support all 

                                                

retirement benefits. 

Scope of Report 
his report presents broad trends for ten pension funds, often aggregating the results for alT

funds. It is designed to provide an overview of trends for these funds, not to examine the specific
causes of changes in the status of individual funds. For such an analysis, readers should consult 
the Actuarial Valuation Reports and Financial Statements of the individual funds. 

Funds Included in Analysis 
he City of Chicago enrol sT

 Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago 
 Laborers’ and Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity and Ben

 Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago 
In addition, six other local government pension funds are analyzed in this report: 10  

 County Employees’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County 
 Forest Preserve District Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County11 
 Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Retirement Fund  
 Retirement Plan for Chicago Transit Authority Employees 
 Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago12 

 
10 The term “local government” is used here broadly and includes the Chicago Transit Authority, an Illinois 
municipal corporation. The seven governments and ten funds analyzed in this report were created by Acts of the 

oard. 
teachers employed by the Chicago Board of Education participate in the Public School Teachers’ Pension 

r employees of the Board of Education are enrolled in the City of 
ctive 

nnual 

e other 

Illinois General Assembly.  
11 The funds of Cook County and the Cook County Forest Preserve District are governed by the same pension b
12Certified 
and Retirement Fund of Chicago. All othe
Chicago’s Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund. Approximately 16,481 or 52.2% of the 31,586 a
Municipal Fund members are Board of Education employees. Chicago Public Schools, Comprehensive A

4 

Financial Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010, p. 73. 
13The fiscal year of the Park Employees’ and the Public School Teachers’ pension funds is July 1-June 30. Th
eight funds use a January 1 – December 31 fiscal year. 



 

benefits (including health and survivor’s benefits), the former employer is expected to pay the 

 investment return. In general, the employer’s liability ends upon the 
employee’s retirement, apart from any ancillary health benefits. Common examples of defined 

 are 401(k), 403(b) and 457 plans. These designations refer to the governing 

Of the ten funds covered in this analysis, only the participants in the Chicago Transit Authority 
n the federal Social Security program. The CTA and its 

ble salary to the 
Social rity benefits in addition 
to their

Data S
 and 

financi  
referen ns 
that als re results are reported. 
 
Some f nts and 
a differ oard 
(GASB). In order to maximize comparability among the funds, the Civic Federation uses the 

to GASB standards with three notable exceptions: 

f 

an 
 

increases to this statutory maximum, the retiree health care plan should be valued as an 
ongoing liability.15 

l 
n 

difference. 
 
By contrast, in a defined contribution plan, the employee and/or employer contribute fixed 
amounts (i.e., the contribution is “defined”). The retirement benefit, whether taken as a lump 
sum or an annuity, is based upon the total amount contributed to the plan over the employee’s 
tenure as well as any

contribution plans
sections of the federal tax code. Some public employee funds in the United States are now 
“hybrid” plans, offering some features of both defined benefit and defined contribution plans to 
employees. Some of the governments in this report may also make supplementary 457 plans 
available to their employees, but those plans are not included in this analysis. 
 

pension fund also participate i
employees each pay an additional 6.2% of the employee’s Social Security taxa

Security administration. CTA retirees are eligible for Social Secu
 CTA pension benefits.14 

ources and Comparability Issues 
Unless otherwise noted, all fund data in this report is taken from the actuarial valuations

al statements of the funds, as listed in Appendix C on page 64. Specific page number
 page 62. For those places for revenues and expenditures are listed in Appendix A on
ao subsidize retiree health care, combined pension and health c

unds compute their actuarial results in one way to satisfy State reporting requireme
ent way to comply with the standards of the Governmental Accounting Standards B

figures computed according 
 
1. The Teachers’ Fund figures shown in this report are from the “Combined” actuarial 

valuation, which includes assets and expenses related to the retiree health care obligations o
the fund but does not include health care as a long-term liability. State statute (40 ILCS 5/17-
142.1) currently limits the fund’s annual reimbursements to retirees for their health care 
expenditures to $65 million, so the fund considers this a fixed annual expenditure rather th
an open-ended liability. However, the GASB requires that because there is a history of

2. The Cook County Fund figures shown in this report are from the “Combined” actuaria
valuation, which values pension and OPEB liabilities using a 7.5% discount rate rather tha
a lower discount rate for OPEB liabilities as required for GASB reporting. Cook County 
government does not directly subsidize OPEB, which is provided entirely by the pension 

                                                 
14 All government employers and employees pay Medicare payroll taxes of 1.45% each. 

t No. 43, p. 5. 
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15 Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation of Retiree Health 
Insurance Plan as of June 30, 2009 For GASB Statemen



 

fund (see page 36ff.). The pension fund pays pension and OPEB benefits from the same ass
pool. 

et 

 The Forest Preserve Fund figures shown in this report are from the “Combined” actuarial 
an 

 the 

er 

for 
.7 million higher 

und. The total actuarial value funded ratio for pension and OPEB 
 

 and 

It is also important to note that the Civic Federation reports the combined pension and retiree 
n for Chicago Transit Authority Employees in prior 

an 
e 

 of 
embers of the 

llowing funds analyzed in this report: Municipal, Laborers, Cook County, Forest Preserve, 
 

 
s remain in the old benefit tier. However, Public Act 96-0889 does not 

                                                

3.
valuation, which values pension and OPEB liabilities using a 7.5% discount rate rather th
a lower discount rate for OPEB liabilities as required for GASB reporting. The Forest 
Preserve District does not directly subsidize OPEB, which is provided entirely by the 
pension fund (see page 36ff.). The pension fund pays pension and OPEB benefits from
same asset pool. 

 
The sum of the pension and OPEB liabilities reported according to GASB standards is high
than the total liabilities reported in the “Combined” valuations of Teachers’, Cook County and 
Forest Preserve Funds. The FY2009 GASB-reported OPEB liabilities are $2.7 billion higher 
the Teachers’ Fund, $600.4 million higher for the Cook County Fund and $13
for the Forest Preserve F
liabilities using GASB standards is therefore lower for each fund. In the “Combined” valuations
the FY2009 ratios are 73.6% for the Teachers’ Fund, 63.2% for the Cook County Fund
68.7% for the Forest Preserve Fund. Using the GASB-reported liabilities those ratios fall to 
62.9%, 60.3% and 65.5%, respectively.16 
 

health care liabilities for the Retirement Pla
years when the plan funded those benefits. Public Act 95-708 removes the liability for retiree 
health care benefits from the CTA pension fund no earlier than January 1, 2009 but no later th
July 1, 2009. FY2009 is the first year that CTA pension fund data does not include health car
liabilities. 

Second Tier of Benefits for New Hires as of January 1, 2011: Public Acts 96-0889 and 96-
1495 
Public Act 96-0889 creates a new tier of benefits for public employees who become members
many public pension plans on or after January 1, 2011.17 The Act affects new m
fo
MWRD, Teachers’ and Park Funds. Current benefit provisions differ among the funds. In
general, for many funds the major benefit changes are an increase in full retirement age from 60 
to 67 and early retirement age from 55 to 62, reduction of final average salary from the highest 4 
year average to the highest 8 year average, a $106,800 cap on pensionable earnings, and the 
reduction of the automatic cost of living adjustment from 3% compounded to the lesser of 3% or 
one half of the increase in Consumer Price Index not compounded. Over time these benefit 
changes will slowly reduce liabilities from what they would have been as new employees are
hired and fewer member
guarantee the future solvency of the affected funds. Even with reduced benefits for new 

 
16 GASB-based actuarial value funded ratios calculated by the Civic Federation by summing the GASB 25 and 

. 
blic 

GASB 43 reported liabilities and dividing them by total reported actuarial value of assets

6 

17 A “trailer bill” to correct technical problems with Public Act 96-0889 was enacted in December 2010 as Pu
Act 96-1490. 



 

employees, the Park Fund is projected to run out of assets during the year 2025 and the 
Municipal and Laborers’ funds are projec 18ted to deplete their assets during 2030.  

. The 
3 to 

g 
  It also delays the year that the Chicago Teachers pension 

nd must reach a 90% funded ratio from 2045 to 2060. Prior to the passage of Public Act 96-
 

er 

s of 
er January 1, 2011. The Act affects new members of 

e following funds analyzed in this report: Chicago Police and Chicago Fire. In general, the 

 been as new employees are hired and fewer members remain in the old benefit tier.  
 

ultiple of 2.26 for the Fire Fund and 2.00 for the Police 

l 
he 

ll and 

 
Public Act 96-0889 does not change employer or employee contributions, with the significant 
exception of a partial employer contribution holiday granted to the Chicago Public Schools
Act reduces CPS’ required employer pension contribution for FY2011, FY2012 and FY201
an amount estimated to be equivalent to the employer’s normal cost, thereby revising the fundin
standards set in Public Act 89-0015.19

fu
0889, the CPS required contribution for FY2011 was calculated to be $586.9 million, or almost
double the FY2010 amount. Public Act 96-0889 reduces the District’s required FY2011 
contribution to $187.0 million, which is $120.5 million, or 39.2% less than the prior year 
contribution.20  In FY2014, the year when the reduced payment provision sunsets, the District’s 
pension payment is projected to increase to $599.6 million, an increase of $403.6 million ov
the currently projected FY2013 pension contribution.   
 
Public Act 96-1495 creates a new tier of benefits for public employees who become member
many public safety pension funds on or aft
th
major benefit changes are an increase in full retirement age from 50 to 55 reduction of final 
average salary from the highest 4 year average to the highest 8 year average a $106,800 cap on 
pensionable earnings and change in the automatic cost of living adjustment from 1.5% not 
compounded to the lesser of 3% or one half of the increase in Consumer Price Index not 
compounded. Over time these benefit changes will slowly reduce liabilities from what they 
would have

Public Act 96-1495 also changes employer contributions. The change for the City of Chicago 
will be significant. The City’s contribution is currently a fixed multiple of the employee 
contributions made two years prior: a m
Fund (see page 46ff. of this report). These multiples have provided much less than is needed to 
adequately fund the plans for at least the last ten years (see page 52ff.). Public Act 96-1495 wil
require the City to begin in 2015 making contributions sufficient to bring the funded ratio of t
Police Fund and the Fire Fund to 90% by the end of 2040, using a level percentage of payro
projected unit credit actuarial valuation method. If the City fails to make its required 
contributions, the Illinois Comptroller will withhold State fund transfers to the City. Prior to the 
enactment of Public Act 96-1495, the Fire Fund was projected to run out of assets during 2021 
and the Police Fund was projected to run out of assets during 2025.21 
 
                                                 
18 Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Repo
on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems 

rt 
of Illinois, 

November 2010, pp. 68, 88, 98. 
19 “Normal cost” is an actuarially-calculated amount representing that portion of the present value of pension plan 
benefits which is allocated to a given valuation year. 
20 Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public School 
Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government 
Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report on the Financial Condition of the 

rement Systems: A Report 
is, 

0, pp. 46, 108. 

Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, November 2010, p.119. 
21 Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Reti
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on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illino
November 201



 

See Appendix E for more on these pension reform Acts. 

Chicago Transit Authority Pension Reform Legislation 
Major reforms of the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) pension plan passed by the Illinois 
General Assembly had a significant effect on the CTA pension fund beginning in FY2007. The 
reforms are described here in order to give the reader context with which to understand the status 
of the CTA pension plan as described in this report, as it is the only fund to have undergone such 
dramatic reform to contributions as well as benefits. 
 
The urgency for reform of the CTA pension fund arose from the actuarial projection that the fun
would be unable to pay retiree health care costs by 2008 and would reach 0% funding by 2
nothing was done to boost assets or reduce liabilities. The fund’s poor financial health was 
primarily the result of insufficient employer and employee contributions, early retirement 
programs, benefit increases and dramatic increases in th

ecades.22 The legislated reforms specifically addressed each of

d 
013 if 

e cost of health care over the past few 
 these issues. 

n 
d 

 

 
. 

 and 

ployees covering the 
remaining one-third of the increased contribution. The same two-third/one-third increased 

orward from FY2060, the fund must receive a minimum contribution 

d
 
Passed in the spring of 2006 as part of the FY2007 Budget Implementation Act, Public Act 94-
0839 required that beginning January 1, 2009 the CTA and its employees make annual pensio
contributions sufficient to bring the funded ratio to 90% by the end of 2058. The Act specifie
that payments are to be made as a level percentage of payroll and that post employment health 
care benefits provided by the pension fund were to be excluded from the actuarial calculations 
used to determine required contributions. The 50-year schedule and 90% funding target are
similar to the funding plan for the State of Illinois’ five retirement systems.23 
 

he second piece of CTA pension reform legislation, Public Act 95-0708, was passed on T
January 18, 2008 and made changes to pension and retiree health care benefits as well as 
contributions.24 More specifically, employee and employer contributions were increased to 6%
and 12% of payroll, respectively, which doubled their previous contribution rates of 3% and 6%
The employer, however, will receive a “credit” for pension obligation bond debt service 
payments of up to 6% of payroll.  
 
In addition to the baseline 6% and 12% employee and employer contributions, the legislation 
also set funded ratio standards and if these standards are not met, additional employer
employee contributions are triggered. Public Act 95-0708 adjusted the 50-year schedule forward 
one year to 2059 and required that the fund maintain a minimum 60% funded ratio through 
FY2039. If the fund falls below this requirement, then the combined contribution is increased 

ith the employer paying two-thirds of the increased contribution and emw

contribution standard applies to the second requirement, which states that beginning in FY2040 
the fund must maintain a contribution schedule that is sufficient to bring total assets of the plan 
to 90% by FY2059. Going f
amount needed to maintain the funded ratio at or above 90%. 

 
                                                 
22 Retirement Plan for Chicago Transit Authority Employees Basic Financial Statements and Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis for the Year Ended December 31, 2006, p. 6. 
23 See Civic Federation, “The State of Illinois Retirement Systems: Funding History and Reform Proposals,” 
(October 26, 2006). http://www.civicfed.org/articles/civicfed_220.pdf 
24 See page 66 for more details
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The legislation changed benefits for CTA employees hired after January 18, 2008, raising the 
years-of-service requirement for the reduced pension benefit available at 55 years of age from 3 

ge requirement for receiving an 
years of service. 

%.25  

68.8 
ations 

 and total income 
27

d proceeds, nearly 

 report. 

s for 

 

lue, which recognizes unrealized 
gains and losses immediately in the current year. easure is subject to significant market 

years to 10 years of service. The legislation also raised the a
unreduced pension, from 55 years of age to 64 years of age with25 
 
Public Act 95-0708 required that no less than $1,110,500,000 in pension obligation bond 
proceeds be deposited into the retirement fund and no less than $528,800,000 be deposited into a 
new Retiree Health Care Trust. The infusion of $1.1 billion into the retirement fund was 
expected to raise its funded ratio to approximately 80
 
The effects of these two pieces of legislation were first realized in the FY2007 pension financial 
statements. As a result of legislation that created the separate Retiree Health Care Trust, health 
care liabilities for the pension fund decreased from $1.766 billion as of January 1, 2007 to $
million as of January 1, 2008.26 The CTA and the CTA pension fund have no further oblig
regarding retiree health insurance. The Chicago Transit Authority Retiree Health Care Trust 
reported total present value of projected benefits of $772.6 million for FY2009
and assets of $781.0 million, for a 101.1% coverage ratio.  
 
The CTA Fund actuaries adjusted the retirement probability assumptions due to the changes in 
retirement eligibility age, required years of service and health care eligibility that took effect 
January 18, 2008. These assumption changes reduced the FY2007 actuarial liabilities by $28.0 
million.28 
 
FY2008 audited CTA pension data reflected the infusion of $1.1 billion in bon
doubling its total actuarial value of assets. This cash infusion raised the CTA’s pension funded 
ratio from 38.0% in FY2007 to 75.6% in FY2008. 

EVALUATING PENSION FUND STATUS 
The following section describes the primary indicators of pension fund health used in this

Pension Fund Status Indicators 
Pension fund status indicators show how well a pension fund is meeting its goal of accruing 
sufficient assets to cover its liabilities. Ideally, a pension fund should hold exactly enough assets 
to cover all of its actuarial accrued liabilities. Actuarial accrued liabilities represent liabilitie
future benefit payments due to current beneficiaries as well as liabilities for benefits earned to 
date by current employees. A pension fund is considered 100% funded when its asset level 
equals the actuarial accrued liabilities. A funding level under 100% means that a fund’s current
assets are less than the amount needed to meet all accrued liabilities. 
 
Assets and liabilities are calculated using a number of actuarial assumptions. Liabilities are 
calculated using assumptions about such factors as future salary increases, retirement age and life 
expectancy. Assets can be reported by their current market va

 This m
                                                 
25 Retirement Plan for CTA Employees Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2008, p. 3. 

s as of January 1, 2010, p. 3. 
loyees Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2008, p. 4. 

26 Retirement Plan for CTA Employees Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2008, p. 16.  
27 Chicago Transit Authority Retiree Health Care Trust, Funding Result
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28 Retirement Plan for CTA Emp



 

volatility. Under Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 25, assets o
public pension plans may also be reported based on their smoothed market value, which 
mitigates the effects of short-term market volatility by recognizing each year’s investment 
gains/losses over a period of three to five years.29 For example, one smoothing techn

f 

ique 
cognizes 20% of the difference between the expected (based on the assumed rate of return) and 

uarial 

rket 
lue as their actuarial value, as do all 

n local funds reviewed in this report. Public Act 96-1495 requires all the public safety pension 

stantially different pictures of a 
nd’s status.  

ted 

ause for concern and indicate a need for a change in funding strategy or benefit 
vels. A given indicator that is low, but has been stable for several years, may occasion a lesser 

The three common indicators used in this report are funded ratio, unfunded liabilities and actual 

n fund status is its ratio of assets to liabilities, or “funded 

 

its 

ve 100% funding. They 
rgue that governments, unlike private corporations, are not at risk of dissolving and, therefore, 

re
actual investment returns for each of the previous five years. GASB 25 allows for the act
value to either be smoothed or to equal the current market value. In 2009, Public Act 96-
0043 required the five State of Illinois retirement systems to switch from using current ma
value as their actuarial value to using a smoothed market va
te
funds it affects to reset their actuarial value at the market value as of March 30, 2011 and then to 
proceed with five-year asset smoothing from that time forward. 
 
It is important to consider two critical factors when evaluating the status of pension funds. First, 
the status of a pension fund is in large part a function of the actuarial methods and 
assumptions made. Changes to assumptions based on demographic trends, plan experiences or 
the selection of a different actuarial method can produce sub
fu
 
Second, because pension financing is long-term in nature, pension fund status is best evalua
by examining multi-year trends, rather than a single year in isolation. Negative multi-year 
trends are c
le
degree of alarm than a once-healthy fund that has experienced precipitous decline in recent 
years. 
 

investment rate of return, as described below. 

Funded Ratio 
The most basic indicator of pensio
ratio.” Usually this ratio is expressed in terms of the actuarial value of assets, as required by 
GASB Statement 25. When a pension fund has enough assets to cover all its accrued liabilities, it
is considered 100% funded. This does not mean that further contributions are no longer required, 
but rather that the plan is funded at the appropriate level on the date of valuation. A funding level 
under 100% means that a fund does not have sufficient assets on the date of valuation to cover 
actuarial accrued liability. 
 
Some people claim that there is no real need for governments to achie
a

                                                 
29 In November 1994, the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 25 that 
established new standards for the reporting of a pension fund’s assets. The requirement became effective June 15, 
1996. Up until that statement, most pension funds used two measurements for determining the net worth of assets, 
book value (recognizing investments at initial cost or amortized cost) and market value (recognizing investments at 

 referred to as the actuarial 
othed market value or 

s over a period 

current value). In Statement No. 25, GASB recommends a “smoothed” market value, also
value of assets, in calculations for reporting pension costs and actuarial liabilities. The smo
actuarial value of assets accounts for assets at market values by recognizing unexpected gains or losse

10 

of 3 to 5 years. 



 

can meet their obligations in perpetuity. However, public pensions should be funded sufficiently 
to prevent the growth of the unfunded liability. If the unfunded liability is growing and the 
has no practical strategy for reducing it, this is cause for serious concern. 
 
The optimum situation for any pension fund is to be fully funded, with 100% of accrued 
liabilities covered by assets. There is no official industry standard or best practice for an 
acceptable funded ratio other than 100%. The Pension Protection Act of 2006 changed the 
federal laws that govern private sector pension funds, requiring private plans to meet a 100% 
funding target, up from 90% previously under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
(ERISA). Private sector pension plans that are less than 100% funded must amortize their 
unfunded liability over seven years. Private sector pension plans that are less than 80% funded 
are considered “at-risk,” and must make additional contributions 30

plan 

 to boost their funded ratio.  

 Chicago Teachers’ fund when the ratio falls below 90% (40 ILCS 5/17-127ff). 
tate statutes now require that the CTA pension fund maintain a minimum 60% funded ratio 

 

 funded ratio based on a smoothed actuarial value of assets does not represent the percentage of 

2009 funded ratio of 36.5% based on the actuarial 
value of assets but a funded ratio of 30.2% based on the market value of assets. In other words, 

rket value of assets was equal to only 30.2% of actuarial accrued liabilities. 

ty of a fund. 

                                                

 
The Illinois General Assembly has set 90% as a target funded ratio for state pension funds, 
stating, “90% is now the generally-recognized norm throughout the nation for public employee 
retirement systems that are considered to be financially secure and funded in an appropriate and 
responsible manner” (40 ILCS 5/1-103.3). Similarly, additional employer contributions are 
required for the
S
through 2039 and reach 90% funded by 2059 as part of recent pension reform legislation (40 
ILCS 5/22-101e3-4). The statute requires that the CTA fund receive sufficient employer and 
employee contributions to stay above 90% funded after 2059. Public Act 96-1495 will also 
require most public safety pension funds in Illinois to make contributions sufficient to reach 90%
funded by 2041. 
 
A
liabilities that could be covered by assets if those assets were sold at their current market value. 
For example, the Chicago Fire Fund had an FY

the FY2009 ma
During a period of substantial investment gains or losses a smoothed actuarial funded ratio does 
not reflect the true level of assets held by the fund. 

Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liabilities 
Unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities (UAAL) are those accrued liabilities not covered by 
actuarial assets. Unfunded liability is calculated by subtracting the actuarial value of assets from 
the actuarial accrued liabili
 

 
30 See the Pension Protection Act of 2006, Public Law 109-280, http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-
bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=109_cong_public_laws&docid=f:publ280.109.pdf . See also Deloitte, “Securing 
Retirement: An Overview of the Pension Protection Act of 2006,” (August 3, 2006) 
http://www.hreonline.com/pdfs/01012007Extra_Pension_SecuringRetirement.pdf . The Worker, Retiree and 
Employer Recovery Act signed into law by President Bush on December 23, 2008 loosened some of these 
requirements by, for example, extending from 10 to 13 the number of years an “endangered” (less than 80% funded) 
plan is given to implement an improvement strategy. See the Worker, Retiree, and Employer Recovery Act of 200
HR 7327, Public Law 110-458, http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-

8, 

bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=110_cong_bills&docid=f:h7327enr.txt.pdf 
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One of the functions of this indicator is to measure a fund’s ability to bring assets in line with 
liabilities. Healthy funds are ones that are able to reduce their unfunded liabilities over time; 
substantial and sustained increases in unfunded liabilities are cause for concern. 

 plan 
f 

One 

d. If 

onsidered.  

 

 
 
red 

er the time periods reflected. Because of this, investment income can show 
rge fluctuations from year to year. Low or negative investment income usually causes a 

arket indices and 

l 

to actuarial liabilities, such that a higher discount rate 
ill result in lower liabilities. A higher assumed rate of return may be desirable because it 

minimizes liabilities, but it should remain realistic. The CTA pension fund’s actuaries warned in 
years past that the 9.0% assumed rate of return negotiated in collective bargaining was on the 
verge of being indefensibly high. In FY2007 the CTA’s discount rate was reduced to 8.75% in 

able 

 
It can be useful to measure an unfunded liability as a percentage of payroll covered by the
(see page 22 of this report). This measurement expresses the unfunded liability in terms o
current personnel expenditures and demonstrates the relative size of the unfunded liability. 
of the functions of this indicator is to measure a fund’s ability to manage or make progress in 
reducing its unfunded liability. A gradual decrease in the unfunded liability as a percent of 
covered payroll over time would indicate that a reasonable funding strategy is being pursue
the unfunded liability continues to increase as a percentage of covered payroll, then a new 
funding strategy and a reduction in the level of benefits granted by the fund may need to be 
c

Investment Rate of Return 
A pension fund invests the contributions of employers and employees in order to generate 
additional revenue over an extended period of time. Investment income provides the majority of
revenue for an employee’s pension over the course of typical career. The fund’s actuarial 
assumptions should be aligned with its investment policies in order to achieve appropriate risk
and yield levels for the plan’s portfolio. Funds’ investment policies are validated by achieving
their annualized risk adjusted rate of return on investment goal over time. The funds are requi
to report their assets at fair market value so investment income includes unrealized appreciation 
or depreciation ov
la
significant drop in pension fund assets, although this effect may be smoothed over time 
depending on the actuarial method of calculating assets.  
 
Most of the local funds reviewed in this report assume an 8% average annual rate of return on 
their pension investments for actuarial purposes (see page 37). The assumed rate of return 
utilized by funds, normally close to 8%, is compared to the actual annualized rate of return 
earned by the funds over time (usually 10 years). Rates of return for similarly structured pension 
funds can also be compared to each other over time or to specific m
benchmarks. 
 
The assumed investment rate of return plays an important role in the calculation of actuaria
liabilities. It is used to discount the present value of projected future benefit payments.31 The 
discount rate has an inverse relationship 
w

response to a call for more reasonable actuarial valuation assumptions.32 
 
The appropriate discount rate to use for public pension funds has been a subject of consider
debate in recent years. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board is expected to 

                                                 
31 The investment rate of return is also used to calculate the “smoothe
32 See IL P.A. 94-839 and Retirement Plan for CTA Employees Actu
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d” value of assets (see page 10). 
arial Valuation as of January 1, 2008, p. 2. 



 

promulgate new pension accounting standards in the near future that will require a blended 
discount rate for financial reporting that likely to be lower than the rate currently used by most 
funds.33 

Causes of Pension Funding Status Change 
The following are four major factors that influence a pension plan’s funding status.  

Sustained Investment Losses or Gains 
When rates of return are positive, investment income usually represents the majority of a fund’s 
total income for a mature pension plan that has been in existence for a while. Employee and 
employer contribution amounts are relatively stable from year to year but investment income
fluctuate wid

 can 
ely. Multi-year investment gains or losses that deviate substantially from the 

assumed rate of return have a major impact on fund assets.  

for 
 

 

s, such as an increase in the annuity 

e 
re 

cements increase the promised payments that will be made to beneficiaries either 
sion 

 
 

t.  

not have been 

 
The strong investment market of the late 1990s produced several years of significant gains 
pension funds. Likewise, the market decline of 2000-2002 created significant losses for the funds
and the steep decline in equity markets beginning in 2008 resulted in negative returns for all ten 
funds analyzed in this report, although the funds with January 1 to December 31 fiscal years all
experienced positive returns for 2009. The effects of these gains and losses are felt for several 
years beyond their market occurrence due to the actuarial smoothing of assets. While most 
FY2007 financial statements no longer reflected the market decline felt at the beginning of the 
decade, this respite was brief given the dramatic investment losses of FY2008.  

Benefit Enhancements 
nhancements to retirement benefits can take various formE

formula, reduction in total years of service required for maximum annuity, or a reduction in 
retirement age for maximum annuity. Specific early retirement initiatives designed to encourag
older employees to retire early can also be considered benefit enhancements, although they a
typically available only for a limited time and sometimes require additional employer or 
employee contributions. 
 

enefit enhanB
in the form of pension annuities or other post retirement benefits and therefore increase a pen
fund’s liabilities. Sometimes those enhancements are granted in exchange for short-term 
employee concessions on salaries or health insurance. Offering benefit enhancements may be an
attractive option to employers, since achieving immediate short-term savings on other employee
costs often appears to be a more pressing need than controlling longer-term pension liabilities. 
Benefit enhancements are part of the overall economic package offered by employers to 
employees and may be negotiated either inside the scope of collective bargaining or outside of i
 

or all of the funds analyzed in this report, plan changes that may or may F
negotiated by labor and management must also be passed by the Illinois General Assembly and 
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33 Read about post-employment benefit accounting and financial reporting at www.gasb.org. 



 

codified in state statute.34 Labor and management are also free to lobby the General Assemb
for changes independently. 
 

ly 

For example, Public Act 94-0719, effective January 1, 2005 doubled the automatic annual cost of 
n between 1950 and 1954 from 1.5% to 3.0%. 

6 million 
ies generate 

higher annuities. For example, retroactive pay increases awarded to Chicago firefighters created 
2006.36 

e 
may be applied to both new 

38

 

living increase for Chicago Police retirees bor
Fund actuaries estimate that this change increased the plan’s actuarial liability by $139.
in FY2005.35 Retroactive pay increases also affect pension costs because higher salar

an actuarial loss of $105.5 million in FY
 
The Constitution of the State of Illinois states that once granted, pension benefit enhancements 
may not be diminished.37 The Civic Committee of the Commercial Club suggests that the Illinois 
Constitution protects the rights of pension benefits that have already been earned by public 
employees but does not protect benefits that have not yet been earned. The Civic Committe
ecommends that a second-tier defined benefit pension plan r

employees and current employees prospectively.  
 
Even vested pension benefits may be placed in jeopardy if a municipality files for bankruptcy. At 
the point when a municipality receives approval to enter into a bankruptcy proceeding, 
employees and retirees become creditors of the municipality. Employees and retirees may 
receive unsecured creditor status during this process, which may limit their ability to fully 
recover salary and benefit amounts previously agreed to or conferred upon them. While not an 
intentional or agreed-upon reduction of benefits, the reality of this situation may be a reduction 
of pension benefits for municipal employees and retirees. 

Changes to Actuarial Assumptions and Methods 
Actuarial assumptions and methods can change for various reasons, including demographic 
trends, analysis of recent plan experiences or new industry standards such as GASB 
requirements. There are a number of acceptable methods for computing a plan’s assets, liabilities
and funding requirements. It is important to recognize that change from one method to another 
can produce a significant change in a fund’s assets, liabilities, or funding requirements. 
 
For example, in FY2004 the Cook County and Cook County Forest Preserve District pension 
plans changed actuaries. The new actuary used a different method for smoothing asset values 
than did the previous actuary.39 The new actuary also analyzed the fund experience from 2000-

                                                 
34 For the CTA, pension plan changes were made exclusively through the collective bargaining process until the 
passage of Public Act 95-0708 that codified CTA pension benefits in state statute. 
35 Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 
2005 , pp. 9 and 15.  
36 Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 
2006, p. 7. 

 Civic Committee of the Commercial Club, Minority Report to the State Pension Modernization Task Force, 
November 2009. See http://www.ilga.gov/commission/cgfa2006/Upload/112009PensionTaskForceReport.pdf

37 In Illinois, as in many states, pension benefits granted to public employees are guaranteed by the State 
Constitution. Constitution of the State of Illinois, Article XIII Section 5. 
38

, p. 57 
(last visited February 18, 2010). 
39 The previous actuary used a 5-year smoothed average ratio of market to book value while the new actuary used a 
5-year smoothing of unexpected investment gains or losses (market value only), a more common method. County 

of December 31, 2003, 
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Employees’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial Valuation as 



 

2003 and subsequently made two significant assumption changes: 1) the discount rate 
assumption was changed from 8.0% to 7.5% per year; and 2) the salary increase assumption was 
hanged from 5.5% to 5.0% per year.40 The fund actuary estimated that using the old methods 

an 

urately model the liabilities of the Funds. These 
hanges resulted in a decrease of $729.6 million in unfunded liabilities for Cook County and a 

ptions 
hrough 2008. The plans changed from 1983 

ortality tables to 1994 mortality tables, increased termination rates and revised retirement rates 

 of $24.8 
 
e 

ent plan from 9.0% to 8.75%. The 
result of this shift in the assumed rate of return on the CTA’s investments increased the actuarial 

1.9% or $46.0 million.44  

l 

contributions to the Teachers and CTA pension funds are actuarially-related but the other eight 

     

c
and assumptions, the Cook County FY2004 funded ratio would have been 69.5%, rather than 
70.9%. Similarly, the Forest Preserve FY2004 funded ratio would have been 73.1%, rather th
76.0%.41  
 
In FY2005 the Cook County and Forest Preserve plans’ actuary changed the methods used to 
calculate actuarial liabilities in order to more acc
c
decrease of $34.4 million in unfunded liabilities for the Forest Preserve.42 Without these 
changes, the FY2005 Cook County funded ratio would have been 70.3% rather than 75.8% and 
the Forest Preserve ratio would have been 75.0% rather than 86.9%. 
 
In FY2009 the Cook County and Forest Preserve plans made additional changes to assum
following an experience study for the period 2005 t
m
to reflect fewer expected retirements and lower average age at retirement. These changes resulted 
in an increase of $810.8 million in unfunded liabilities for Cook County and an increase
million in unfunded liabilities for the Forest Preserve.43 Without these changes, the FY2009
Cook County funded ratio would have been 67.5% rather than 63.2% and the Forest Preserv
ratio would have been 75.6% rather than 68.7%. 
 
In FY2007 the CTA reduced the discount rate for its retirem

liabilities for the retirement plan by approximately 

Employer and Employee Contributions 
Changes in employer or employee contributions can have a significant effect on the funded status 
of a defined benefit plan and stable but consistently inadequate contributions are very 
detrimental. 
 
Employee contributions are typically fixed at a certain percentage of pay (around 9% for the 
funds included in this report—see page 44). Employer contributions may be tied to an actuaria
estimate of what is needed or may be a fixed rate. As described on page 46, the employer 

                                                                                                                                                        
ty, Actuarial Valuation as of 

’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial Valuation as of 

 provided by Sandor Goldstein via e-mail to the Civic Federation, January 24, 2008. 
f 

Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, 
r 

rs’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial Valuation as of 

p. 69 and County Employees’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook Coun
December 31, 2004, pp. 7-8. 
40 County Employees
December 31, 2004, p. 10. 
41 Estimates
42 County Employees’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial Valuation as o
December 31, 2005, pp. 13-14, and Forest Preserve District Employees’ 
Actuarial Valuation as of December 31, 2005, pp. 13-14. The change was a correction to the actuary’s compute
model. Information provided by Sandor Goldstein, March 20, 2009. 
43 County Employees’ and Office
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December 31, 2009, pp. 11-15, and Forest Preserve District Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, 
Actuarial Valuation as of December 31, 2009, pp. 11-15. 
44 Retirement Plan for CTA Employees, Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2008, p. 4. 



 

local funds in this report all have fixed contribution rates based on the employee contri
two years prior. 
 
Temporary reductions in employer contributions sometimes referred to as “pension holiday
can have a significant negative effect on the fiscal health of a pension fund. For example, Public 
Act 93-065

bution 

s” 

4 allowed the Chicago Park District to reduce its employer contribution by $5 million 
 each of calendar years 2004 and 2005, although the District was not required to reduce its 

 

blic pension plans calculate an annual 
quired contribution (ARC) that must be reported in the financial statements of the plan and the 

ort 
e 

 employee contribution made two years prior 
o not include a self-adjusting mechanism to change those multiples when they fail to meet the 

t 

s reduced from 
1.69 to 1.25 and has not been raised again despite the fact that the actuarial value funded ratio 

MRF) 
yer funding at a level consistent with the ARC. The property taxes levied by these 

overnments for pension purposes fluctuate according to the actuarial needs of the pension plans, 
ally 

plans should be sufficient to keep the promises made to today’s employees for their future 

           

in
property tax levy equivalently. This created a 50% reduction in the employer contributions for
the Park District fund in FY2005 and FY2006 and increased the unfunded liabilities by roughly 
$20 million.45 
 
Chronic shortfalls in employer contributions are a very serious drag on the health of many 
pension funds. GASB Statements 25 and 27 require that pu
re
government employer. The ARC is equal to the sum of (1) the employer’s “normal cost” of 
retirement benefits earned by employees in the current year and (2) the amount needed to 
amortize any existing unfunded accrued liability over a period of not more than 30 years.46 
Although GASB does not require funding at the level of the ARC, it does require that plans 
report on how their actual contribution levels compare to the ARC.47 As will be described 
beginning on page 46, the employer contributions to seven of the ten pension funds in this rep
were less than half the ARC in FY2009. The state statutes governing those pension funds whos
employer contributions are set as a multiple of the
d
ARC. For example, the City of Chicago contribution multiple for its Police pension fund has no
increased since 1982, when it was raised from 1.97 to 2.00 times the employee contribution 
made two years prior.48 In 1999 the Municipal Fund contribution multiple wa

has fallen below 60%.49 
 
In contrast to the Chicago-area public pension funds covered in this report, all downstate 
firefighter funds, downstate police funds and the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (I
require emplo
g
not according to a fixed multiple of employee contributions. While funding at the ARC is fisc
responsible, it may require employer contributions that are more volatile and/or larger than a 
simple funding multiple. However, failure to fund at the ARC effectively pushes the costs of 
today’s government services onto tomorrow’s taxpayers. Employer funding of public pension 

retirement in order to ensure intergenerational equity for taxpayers. 

                                      
6, p. 12 and Park 

 levels. 
 ended 

ple and 1.25 is equivalent to approximately $50 million 

45 Park Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation as of June 30, 200
Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation as of June 30, 2005, p. 12. 
46 See The Civic Federation, “Pension Fund Actuarially Required Contributions (ARC): A Civic Federation Issue 
Brief,” February 14, 2007 at http://www.civicfed.org/articles/civicfed_241.pdf. 
47 GASB sets accounting standards and has no authority over funding
48 Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year
December 31, 2009, pp.7-8. 
49 40 ILCS 5/8-173. The difference between the 1.69 multi
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each year. 



 

LOCAL PENSION FUND STATUS INDICATORS 
he following seT ction analyzes FY2009 data from ten local pension funds using the primary 

he actuarial value of assets measurement presents a ratio of assets to liabilities that accounts for 
 

 are 

ld at 

0 that the Fire and Police funds would run out of money in approximately ten 
ears barring any major changes to benefits or contributions.50 A similar projection had been made 

of 

he 
ed ratio for the aggregate of 

                                                

indicators of pension fund health: funded ratios, unfunded liabilities and investment rates of 
return. 

Funded Ratios  
This report uses two measurements of the pension plans’ funded ratios: the actuarial value of 
assets measurement and the market value of assets measurement.  
 
T
assets by recognizing unexpected gains and losses over a period of three to five years (see page
10 for an explanation of actuarial value of assets). The market value of assets measurement 
presents the ratio of assets to liabilities by recognizing investments only at current market value. 
It is important to note that the major investment losses experienced by most funds in FY2008
not fully reflected in the actuarial value of assets. The market value of assets funded ratio 
represents the percentage of liabilities that could be covered by assets if those assets were so
their current market value. 

Actuarial Value of Assets 
The actuarial funded ratio of every fund declined in FY2009. The largest declines were in the 
Cook County and Forest Preserve funds, due in part to the effects of changes in those funds’ 
actuarial assumptions (see page 15). All ten funds are now less than 80% funded. 
 
The lowest actuarial value funded ratios are those of the Fire and Police pension funds at 36.5% and 
43.6%, respectively for FY2009. The Commission to Strengthen Chicago’s Pension Funds 
projected in April 201
y
for the CTA Fund prior to the passage of reform legislation (see page 8). An additional note 
concern with respect to the Police Fund is that a large number of active employees are nearing 
retirement age, which will result in less employee contributions and more benefit payments.51  
 
The Laborers’ Fund has the highest actuarial value funded ratio at 79.4% in FY2009. The 
Laborers’ Fund dipped below 100% funded for the first time in FY2004 and the employer 
contribution had previously been waived when the plan was over 100% funded.52 
 
It is important to consider actuarial funded ratios over time. The following chart illustrates t
ten funds’ actuarial standing since FY2000. The actuarial value fund

 

_strengthenchica
50 City of Chicago, Commission to Strengthen Chicago’s Pension Funds, April 30, 2010, p. 22. Available at 
http://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/obm/provdrs/perf_mang/news/2010/apr/commission_to
gospensionfundsreleasesreportonfisc.html. 
51 Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation for the year ending December 31, 2009, 

etirement initiative liabilities drops below 100%. The City was required to resume 

 Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 2005, p. 6).  

pp. 3, 8. 
52 Pursuant to Public Act 93-0654, the Laborers’ Fund is not required to make employer contributions unless the 
funded ratio excluding early r
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making contributions to the Laborers’ fund in FY2007 (see Laborers’ and Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity 
and Benefit



 

all ten funds’ assets and liabilities was 61.3% in FY2009, down from 67.2% in FY2008 and 
89.5% in FY2000. 
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July 1 to June 30 Funds: Teachers, Park District  

Market Value of Assets 
It is also useful to evaluate the pension plans’ market value funded ratios over time. The 
following table illustrates the fluctuations in the market value funded ratios since 2000. Mark
value funded ratios are more volatile than the actuarial funded ratios due to the smoothing ef

et 
fect 

f actuarial value (see Glossary). However, market value funded ratios represent how much 

9 actuarial 
nded ratio because 2008-2009 investment losses have yet not been fully recognized in the 

st 

Teachers and Park District market value funded ratios fell significantly because those funds are 
on a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year and they sustained investment losses during their 2009 fiscal 
year July 1, 2008 to June 30, 2009. 

n 
 to 60% range. The market value funded ratio for the aggregate of all ten funds’ assets 

o
money is actually available today to cover actuarial accrued liabilities. 
 
Each fund’s FY2009 market value funded ratio is significantly less than its FY200
fu
actuarially asset values smoothed over four or five years. The market value funded ratio for mo
funds increased over FY2008 as investment returns rebounded during 2009. However, the 

 
The market value funded ratios for the Fire and Police Funds were only 30.2% and 37.4%, 
respectively. The highest market value funded ratio is the CTA Fund at 66.3%. Most funds are i
the 50%

18 

and liabilities was 49.8% in FY2009, down from 54.5% in FY2008 and 91.3% in FY2000. 
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Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liabilities 
The difference between assets and accrued liabilities is known as the unfunded liability. The 

d liability (UAAL) is arrived at by subtracting the actuarial value of the 
ccrued liability (AAL) of each fund.  

unfunded actuarial accrue
assets from the actuarial a
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One of the functions of this indicator is to measure a fund’s ability to bring assets in line with 
liabilities. Healthy funds are ones that are able to reduce their unfunded liabilities over time; 
substantial and sustained increases in liabilities are cause for concern. 



 

The aggregate unfunded liability of the ten pension funds has increased rapidly in recent years, 
as shown in the following chart. The aggregate unfunded liability grew from $3.8 billion in 
FY2000 to $22.9 billion in FY2009, an increase of $19.1 billion or 505.4% over ten years. In 
FY2007 the aggregate UAAL fell by $1.7 billion due in part to strong investment returns, but it 
rose again by $1.4 billion in the following year. 
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The following graph shows the five-year trend in UAAL for each fund. The largest FY2009 
unfunded liability is in the Police Fund at $5.0 billion, an increase of 31.7% over FY2005. T
Police, Municipal, Cook County and Teachers Funds each have over $4 billion in unfunded 
liabilities in FY2009. 
 

he 

he highest rate of increase in unfunded liabilities was in the Cook County Fund, which went 
from $2.2 billion in unfunded liabilities in FY2005 to $4.6 billion in FY2009—an increase of 
over 290.0%.  
 
The UAAL of the CTA Fund decreased between FY2005 and FY2009 primarily as a result of the 
transfer of retiree health care obligations to a separate trust fund, $1.1 billion in bond proceeds 
from a pension obligation bond and increases in both employer and employee contributions.  
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Unfunded Accrued Actuarial Liabilities as a Percentage of Payroll 
Another indicator of funding progress is a fund’s UAAL expressed as a percentage of covered 
payroll. This measurement demonstrates the relative size of the unfunded liability by express
t in terms of the curren

ing 
t personnel expenditures. 

 
 

rcentage of covered payroll, then a new funding strategy and a reduction in the 

 
ercentage of payroll over the last five years. The Fire Fund has the highest unfunded liabilities 

as a percentage of payroll, at 515.6% in FY2009, followed by the Police Fund at 496.0%. The 
Forest Preserve Fund experienced the largest growth in its unfunded liabilities as a percentage of 
payroll, increasing by 185.2 percentage points.  The aggregate UAAL of the ten funds combined 
is equal to 304.0% of their combined payroll in FY2009, up from 233.9% in FY2005. 
 

i
 
An indication of a reasonable funding strategy is a gradual decrease in unfunded liabilities as a
percent of covered payroll over time. If the opposite is true and unfunded liabilities continue to
ncrease as a pei

level of benefits granted by the fund may need to be considered in order to prevent pension 
obligations from crowding out spending on core services. 
 

very fund except the CTA Fund experienced a significant increase in unfunded liabilities as aE
p
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Unfunded Accrued Actuarial Liabilities Per Capita in Chicago 
Calculating the unfunded liability per capita offers another sense of scale for unfunded liabilities.
The following table shows that the UAAL per cap

 
ita for the four City of Chicago pension funds 

s 

 the local funds was for the Police 

 

was $827 in FY2000. The total for all ten local pension funds was $1,189 per resident of 
Chicago. When one includes the five State-sponsored pension funds for which Chicago resident
also pay taxes (including income taxes), the FY2000 unfunded liability per capita in Chicago 
rises to $2,442. 
 
The highest per capita unfunded liability in FY2000 among
Fund at $564 per resident of Chicago. The Laborers’ and Forest Preserve Funds were both over 
100% funded in FY2000 so they showed negative unfunded liabilities per capita. The downstate
Teachers’ Retirement System, which Chicago taxpayers support in addition to the Chicago 
Teachers’ Fund, had the highest unfunded liabilities per capita at $918. 
 

Fund

FY2000 Unfunded 
Accrued Actuarial 

Liability  
2000 

population

Unfunded 
liability per 

capita
Funded 

Ratio
Chicago Fire1  $           833,853,513 2,896,016 288$            59.4%
Chicago Police1  $        1,632,563,097 2,896,016 564$            71.1%
Chicago Municipal1  $           367,203,474 2,896,016 127$            94.5%
Chicago Laborers1  $         (440,057,229) 2,896,016 (152)$           133.9%
Subtotal Four City Funds $        2,393,562,855 $            827 
MWRD1  $           156,842,220 5,376,741 29$              87.6%
Cook County1  $           363,268,964 5,376,741 68$              94.0%
Forest Preserve1  $             (6,272,752) 5,376,741 (1)$               103.7%
CTA2  $           530,761,000 3,700,000 143$            77.5%
Chicago Teachers1  $           328,168,774 2,896,016 113$            96.7%
Chicago Park District1  $             28,029,013 2,896,016 10$              95.7%
Subtotal Ten Local Funds $        3,794,360,074 1,189$         
Downstate Teachers (TRS)3  $      11,404,991,000 12,419,213 918$            68.2%
State University Employees (SURS)3  $        1,615,100,000 12,419,213 130$            88.2%
State Employees (SERS)3  $        2,002,087,260 12,419,213 161$            81.7%
Judges3  $           448,219,698 12,419,213 36$              48.6%
General Assembly3  $             98,891,471 12,419,213 8$                41.6%
Subtotal Five State Funds $      15,569,289,429 1,254$         
Total All Local and State Funds  $      19,363,649,503  $         2,442 

Source: FY2000 financial statements of the pension funds
Source for population: U.S. Census Bureau estimates, except CTA is CTA budget book estimate.

State and Local Public Pension Funds Unfunded Liabilities Per Capita FY2000
Total Unfunded Liability Per Capita in the City of Chicago

2 Supported by local sales taxes, real estate transfer tax, and fares
3 Supported by state sales taxes, income taxes, and other general revenues

Note: Includes all major public pension funds for which Chicago residents pay taxes.
1 Supported by local property taxes (indirectly for Chicago Teachers Fund)
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The next table shows that by FY2009, the UAAL per capita for the four City of Chicago pension 
cal pension funds was $7,098 funds had more than quadrupled to $4,348. The total for all ten lo

per resident of Chicago and the grand total including statewide funds was $11,934. Among the 
local funds, the Police Fund still had the highest unfunded liability per capita at $1,759, although 
the Municipal and Teachers’ Funds also exceeded $1,000 per capita. The downstate Teachers 
Retirement System had the highest unfunded liability per capita at $2,711 in FY2009. 
 

Fund
Accrued Actuarial 

Liability  
2009 

population
liability per 

capita
Ratio 

(Actuarial)
Chicago Fire1  $        2,207,539,617 2,851,268 774$            36.5%
Chicago Police1  $        5,015,923,244 2,851,268 1,759$         43.6%
Chicago Municipal1  $        4,758,504,409 2,851,268 1,669$         57.0%

ago Laborers1  $           416,135,443 2,851,268

FY2009 Unfunded Unfunded Funded 

146$            79.4%
ubtotal Four City Funds $      12,398,102,713 $         4,348 

MWRD1  $           761,361,979 5,287,037 144$            60.7%
Cook County1  $        4,629,948,653 5,287,037 876$            63.2%
Forest Preserve1  $             85,635,817 5,287,037 16$              68.7%
CTA2  $           651,733,000 3,900,000 167$            74.8%
Chicago Teachers1  $        4,140,294,023 2,851,268 1,452$         73.6%
Chicago Park District1  $           270,142,419 2,851,268 95$              67.2%
Subtotal Ten Local Funds $      22,937,218,604 7,098$         
Downstate Teachers (TRS)3  $      35,001,154,000 12,910,409 2,711$         52.1%
State University Employees (SURS)3  $      12,034,200,000 12,910,409 932$            54.3%
State Employees (SERS)3  $      14,298,392,565 12,910,409 1,108$         43.5%
Judges3  $           931,660,464 12,910,409 72$              39.8%
General Assembly3  $           173,652,434 12,910,409 13$              29.2%
Subtotal Five State Funds $      62,439,059,463 4,836$         
Total All Local and State Funds $      85,376,278,067 $       11,934 

3 Supported by state sales taxes, income taxes, and other general revenues

Total Unfunded Liability Per Capita in the City of Chicago

Note: Includes all major public pension funds for which Chicago residents pay taxes.
1 Supported by local property taxes (indirectly for Chicago Teachers Fund)
2 Supported by local sales taxes, real estate transfer tax, and fares

Source for population: U.S. Census Bureau estimates, except CTA is CTA budget book estimate.
Source: FY2009 financial statements of the pension funds.

State and Local Public Pension Funds Unfunded Liabilities Per Capita FY2009

Chic
S
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The following graph illustrates the $19.1 billion increase in the ten local funds’ unfunded 
liabilities between FY2000 and FY2009, alongside the $5,910 increase in unfunded liabilities pe
capita.  
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Investment Rate of Return53 
In FY2009 each of the eight pension funds with a January 1 to December 31 fiscal year had a 
positive rate of return, in contrast with the double-digit negative returns experienced in FY2008. 
The two funds with a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year, the Park District Fund and the Teachers’ 
Fund, experienced losses in both FY2008 and FY2009. 
 
The FY2009 average rate of return for those funds with a January 1 to December 31 fiscal year 
was 18.6%, rebounding from -25.3% in FY2008. The average rate of return for funds using a 
July 1 to June 30 fiscal year was -20.2%, falling from -3.9% in FY2008. 
 

                                                 
53 The Civic Federation calculates investment rate of return using the following formula for all funds: Current Year 
Rate of Return = Current Year Gross Investment Income/ (0.5*(Previous Year Market Value of Assets + Current 
Year Market Value of Assets – Current Year Gross Investment Income)). This is not necessarily the formula used by 
all funds’ actuaries and investment managers, thus investment rates of return reported here may differ from those 
reported in a fund’s actuarial statements. However, it is a standard actuarial formula. Gross investment income 
includes income from securities lending activities, net of borrower rebates. It does not subtract out related 
investment and securities lending fees, which are treated as expenses. 
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The FY2009 investment returns resulted in a gain of $0.7 billion for the ten funds combined, 
compared to a loss of $7.1 billion in FY2008.54 A comparison of the investment rates of return for 
FY2008 and FY2009 in the following figure shows that for the eight funds using a calendar year 

scal year, investment returns were between 7.1% and 24.4% in FY2009. These returns are 
calculated gross of investment fees and are not time-weighted so they may differ from the returns 
reported by the funds.55 In the graph below, returns for the Fire and MWRD Funds were the 
highest and CTA Fund the lowest in FY2009. The FY2009 CTA return was especially low 
because approximately 80% of the $1.1 billion of bond proceeds received in August 2008 were 
kept in an institutional money market through the end of 2009 due to the market volatility at that 
time.56 This action also resulted in a smaller loss (-14.8%) for the CTA fund in FY2008. 
 
Of the two funds that use a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year, the Teachers Fund experienced a loss of 
21.7% while the Park District Fund lost 18.7%. Differences in investment returns may reflect the 
investment allocation choices of the funds or the performance of investment managers, or both. 
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54 Investment returns are gross investment income including income from securities lending activities net of 

orrower rebates. Gross investment income does not subtract out related investment and bank fees, which are 
treated as expenses in this report. 
55 The Civic Federation calculates investment rate of return using the following formula for all funds: Current Year 
Rate of Return = Current Year Gross Investment Income/ (0.5*(Previous Year Market Value of Assets + Current 
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Year Market Value of Assets – Current Year Gross Investment Income)). This is not necessarily the formula used by
all funds’ actuaries and investment managers, thus investment rates of return reported here may differ from those 
reported in a fund’s actuarial statements. However, it is a standard actuarial formula. Gross investment income 
includes income from securities lending activities, net of borrower rebates. It does not subtract out related 
investment and securities lending fees, which are treated as expenses. 
56 Information provided by John Kallianis, Executive Director, Retirement Plan for Chicago Transit Author
Employees, February 4, 2011. 



 

 
Investment rates of return should be considered from a historical perspective. During the latter 
half of the 1990s, strong financial markets significantly increased local pension funds’ assets. 
That positive trend reversed, however and by the close of FY2002 every fund had a negative
of return, ranging from -3.4% to -12.9%. In FY2003, the rates of return for all funds turned 
positive again, with an average rate of 16.9%. The average rate of return fell dramatically in 
FY2008 following the financial market crisis and rebounded in FY2009 to an average of 10.
for all ten funds.
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57 The average rate of return is th
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e mean of all ten funds’ rates of return. 



 

The following figure also presents the average investment rate of return, but splits the ten funds 

r year funds saw -25.3% returns in FY2008, while July 1 to June 30 funds 
w only a -3.9% decrease in returns. In FY2009 the calendar year funds experienced an average 

return of 18.6% while the July 1 to June 30 funds had returns of -20.2%. 
 

into two groups: those with calendar year fiscal years and those with July 1 to June 30 fiscal 
years. Differences in the trend lines reflect the timing of market trends. For example, calendar 
year funds saw 20.1% average returns in FY2003 and July 1 to June 30 funds saw only 3.9% 
average returns in FY2003 (July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2003). This difference is due to market 
declines in the second half of 2002 and a steady bull market in the last half of 2003.  
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LOCAL PENSION FUND AGGREGATE DATA 
In addition to using traditional indicators of pension fund health, the Civic Federation has 
aggregated pension fund data that depicts the employee-to-beneficiary ratio, total assets and 
liabilities of local pension funds, revenues and expenditures for each fund. 

Active Employees and Beneficiaries 
The ten pension funds reviewed in this report collectively covered 123,897 public employees and 
98,174 beneficiaries (including spouses, children and disability recipients ) in FY2009.  
 
The three largest funds—Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, 
Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago and County Employees’ and 
Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County—accounted for 70.3% of the active 
employees covered by these plans. Roughly half of the Municipal fund’s membership consists of 
Board of Education employees who are not certified teachers.58  
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Distribution of Active Employees: FY2009

 
 

                                                 
58 Certified teachers employed by the Chicago Board of Education participate in the Public School Teachers’ 
Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago. All other employees of the Board of Education are enrolled in the City of 
Chicago’s Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund. Approximately 16,481 or 52.2% of the 31,586 active 
Municipal Fund members are Board of Education employees. Chicago Public Schools, Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010, p. 73. 
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The three largest funds—Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, 
hicago and County Employees’ and 

 
Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of C
Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County—accounted for 63.6% of beneficiaries.
 

Distribution of Beneficiaries: FY2009
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The ratio of total active employees to beneficiaries has gradually dropped from 1.67 actives fo
every one beneficiary in FY2000 to 1.26 in FY2009. 
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In FY2009 the Cook County Fund had the highest active-to-beneficiary ratio, at 1.58. The 
Laborers’, MWRD and Forest Preserve funds all had more

59
 beneficiaries than actives in 

Y2009.   
 
Half of the ten funds saw a decline in their active-to-beneficiary ratio in 2009, while the other 
half experienced an increase in the number of active employees supporting retirees. For most 
funds, a decline in the ratio results from personnel cuts or early retirement initiatives. These 
measures simultaneously reduce the number of active employees and increase beneficiaries, 
which can create fiscal stress for the fund because it means there are less employee contributions 
and more annuity payments. 
 

F

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Fire 1.06 1.13 1.13 1.14 1.12 1.15 1.16 1.12 1.15 1.16
Police 1.28 1.24 1.21 1.20 1.15 1.12 1.14 1.13 1.10 1.08
Municipal 1.74 1.78 1.72 1.68 1.42 1.44 1.43 1.50 1.40 1.36
Laborers 0.97 0.99 0.92 0.90 0.71 0.73 0.76 0.75 0.79 0.74
MWRD 0.97 0.99 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.91 0.89 0.88 0.90 0.92
Cook County 2.41 2.35 2.33 1.87 1.88 1.85 1.80 1.62 1.59 1.58
Forest Preserve 2.31 1.80 1.52 0.78 0.70 0.73 0.77 0.83 0.87 0.91
CTA 1.19 1.25 1.25 1.24 1.21 1.18 1.07 1.05 1.04 1.06
Teachers 2.12 2.18 2.09 1.97 1.94 1.79 1.57 1.40 1.34 1.32
Park District 1.12 1.06 1.09 1.03 0.87 0.90 0.97 0.99 1.01 1.05

Ratio of Active Employees to Beneficiaries by Fund: FY2000-FY2009

 

Assets and Liabilities 
The most basic question about a pension fund is whether its assets are sufficient to cover total 
liabilities incurred. For this report, we combine the pension liabilities and Other Post 
Employment Benefit (OPEB) liabilities of each fund, with the exception of the MWRD and the 
Park District whose OPEB costs are paid exclusively out of the employers’ operating budgets, as 
opposed to the pension funds. 
 
Liabilities are calculated using actuarial assumptions about the value of all future pension 
payments for both current and retired employees, as well as any other beneficiaries. Under 
GASB Statement No. 25, assets of public pension plans are reported based on the actuarial value, 
or smoothed market value, of the assets. The actuarial value typically smoothes the effects of 
short-term market volatility by recognizing deviations from expected returns over a period of 
three to five years (see page 10).60 The current market value is another measure used to 
determine the assets of the plan. It reflects the value of the pension fund’s assets at the end of the 

                                                 
59 The Laborers’ Fund instituted a new definition of active members in FY2008. In previous reports only members 
who were active at the end of the year were valued as active members but starting in FY2008 all members who 
earned any service credit in a given year are valued as actives. Laborers’ and Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity 
and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 2008, p. 7. 
60 In November 1994, the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 25 that 
established new standards for the reporting of a pension fund’s assets. The requirement became effective June 15, 
1996. Up until that statement, most pension funds used two measurements for determining the net worth of assets, 
book value (recognizing investments at initial cost or amortized cost) and market value (recognizing investments at 
current value). In Statement No. 25, GASB recommends a “smoothed” market value, also referred to as the actuarial 
value of assets, in calculations for reporting pension costs and actuarial liabilities. The smoothed market value or 
actuarial value of assets accounts for assets at market values by recognizing unexpected gains or losses over a period 
of 3 to 5 years. 
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fiscal year. This measure is subject to fluctuations in the investment market that at any one 
in time may be misleading because they should average out over the life of a public pens
 

point 
ion plan.  

t the close of FY2009, the ten pension funds combined had approximately $59.3 billion in 

the 
 

A
actuarial accrued liabilities. Combined assets had an actuarial smoothed value of $36.4 billion 
and a market value of $29.5 billion. As shown in the following figure, the Teachers Fund had 
greatest assets and liabilities in FY2009, followed by the Cook County and Municipal Funds.
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The following figure shows the growth of aggregate actuarial assets and liabilities for all funds 
combined, from FY2000 to FY2009. Aggregate liabilities increased by $23.0 billion or 64.2% 
over the ten-year period, while actuarial assets increased by $4.0 billion or 12.5%. Between 
FY2008 and FY2009 total actuarial liabilities rose from $56.4 billion to $59.3 billion. 
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Of the ten pension funds, the Cook County Fund experienced the fastest growth in liabilities ove
the past five years, with a growth rate of 35.7%. The CTA Fund experienced a dramatic drop in
liabilities because its OPEB liabilities were shifted to a separate health care trust (see page 6). 
The CTA Fund also experienced significant growth in actuarial assets due primarily to the 

r 
 

fusion of $1.1 billion in pension obligation bond proceeds from the CTA. 

Between FY2005 and FY2009, liability growth has significantly exceeded asset growth for all 
funds except the CTA Fund, and five funds have experienced a loss in actuarial assets over the 
five-year period.  
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The following figure shows the difference between the actuarial value of assets and the current 
market value of assets. Under actuarial value reporting, unexpected investment gains or losses 
are smoothed over a period of three to five years.61 In fiscal year 2009, the aggregate current 
market value for all funds was $6.9 billion less than actuarial value, indicating that asset va
for 2009 were lower than the values smoothed over the past few years. 

lues 

 

Fund

Comparison of Actuarial Value v. Current Market Value of Assets
 at the Close of FY2009

Actuarial Value Current Market Value  $ Difference % Difference
Fire 1,269,231,178$            1,051,644,127$            (217,587,051)$          -17.1%
Police 3,884,978,241$            3,326,050,754$            (558,927,487)$          -14.4%
Municipal 6,295,788,191$            5,166,224,494$            (1,129,563,697)$       -17.9%
Laborers 1,601,351,633$            1,332,929,412$            (268,422,221)$          -16.8%
MWRD 1,177,810,068$            1,014,819,248$            (162,990,820)$          -13.8%
Cook County 7,945,567,096$            6,929,485,914$            (1,016,081,182)$       -12.8%
Forest Preserve 188,396,534$               162,057,788$               (26,338,746)$            -14.0%
CTA 1,936,729,000$            1,716,317,106$            (220,411,894)$          -11.4%
Teachers 11,542,947,504$          8,425,661,442$            (3,117,286,062)$       -27.0%
Park District 553,754,517$               414,319,847$               (139,434,670)$          -25.2%
Total 36,396,553,962$          29,539,510,132$         (6,857,043,830)$      -18.8%  

Liabilities for Retiree Health Insurance Benefits (Other Post Employment Benefits) 
FY2009 was the third year that all the local governments covered by this report were required to 
comply with both Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statements 43 and 45, 
each of which mandates new reporting requirements for Other Post Employment Benefits 
(OPEB) costs. 
 
Governmental audited financial statements were not previously required to include detailed 
financial information about OPEB costs. To address this issue, the GASB issued two statements 
in June 2004, GASB Statements 43 and 45, which provide reporting guidelines for these types of 
benefits.62 GASB 43 and 45 require governments and associated retirement systems to calculate 
and report total OPEB liabilities according to guidelines similar to those used in reporting 
pension liabilities. 
 
Some funds provide health insurance to the retired fund staff. However, this report focuses only 
on OPEB obligations for the employees of the sponsoring government, not the fund staff. 
The obligation for fund staff is typically very small compared to the obligation for government 
employee fund members. 
 
GASB 43 requires the retirement systems of large governments—those with over $100 million in 
annual revenue—to begin reporting OPEB liabilities for the fiscal year beginning after December 
15, 2005 and GASB 45 requires the large governments themselves to begin reporting in the fiscal 
year beginning after December 15, 2006. All ten governments examined here qualify as “large 
governments.” 
 

                                                 
61 The Teachers’ pension fund uses a 4-year smoothing period. The nine other funds reviewed here use a 5-year 
smoothing period. “Unexpected” gains or losses are those that deviate from the assumed rate of return. 
62 The Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement 106 (FASB 106) required private sector employers to 
reporting accrued liabilities for retiree health benefits in their financial statements in 1993.  
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The MWRD pension fund and Park District pension fund do not report OPEB information 
because retiree health insurance is provided directly by the MWRD and Park District 
governments, not through their pension funds. 
 
The Teachers fund was not required to implement GASB 43 until FY2007 because its first fiscal 
ear beginning after December 15, 2005 was FY2007 (July 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007). 

 
Before examining the OPEB liabilities of each fund, it is important to note that GASB 
Statements 43 and 45 require a lower discount rate assumption for retiree health care 
benefits that are funded on a pay-as-you-go basis rather than prefunded through a designated 
trust fund. The required discount rate for plans funded on a pay-as-you-go basis is the rate of 
return earned on the actual assets used to pay the benefits. The following table shows the 
discount rates for the pension benefits and Other Post Employment Benefits (primarily retiree 
health care) reported by the ten pension funds for GASB purposes.63 As noted in the “Data 
Sources and Comparability” section of this report, the Cook County, Forest Preserve, and 
Teachers’ Funds do not use the lower GASB discount rate to value their combined pension and 
OPEB liabilities. 
 

y

Fund Pension OPEB
Fire 8.00% 4.50%
Police 8.00% 4.50%
Municipal 8.00% 4.50%
Laborers 8.00% 4.50%
MWRD 7.75% n/a
Cook County 7.50% 4.50%
Forest Preserve 7.50% 4.50%

FY2009 Assumed Investment Rate of Return

Teachers Funds do not use the lower OPEB discount rates to 
calculate total liabilities in their "Combined" actuarial valuations.

CTA 8.75% n/a
Teachers 8.00% 4.50%
Park District 8.00% n/a
Note: These are the rates of return used for GASB reporting 
purposes. As described in the "Data Sources and Comparability 
Issues" section of this report, the Cook County, Forest Preserve, and 

Source: Respective pension fund FY2009 actuarial valuations.  
 

                                                 
e 

ded 

d financial statements. 

63 The MWRD has set up an irrevocable trust to prefund retiree health insurance, but this is provided directly by th
MWRD government, not through its pension fund. Similarly, Park District retiree health benefits are provi
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directly by the Park District, not the pension fund. Because the OPEB provisions of these two governments are 
completely separate from their pension funds, there is no OPEB reporting in the pension fun



 

The next table shows the pension and OPEB accrued actuarial liabilities of the ten pension f
for FY2009. Pension liabilities total $57.7 billion and OPEB liabilities total $1.5 billio 64

Overall, OPEB liabilities represent roughly 3.7%

unds 
n.  

 of total liabilities for all funds combined. 
ublic Act 95-708 created a separate Retiree Health Care Trust for CTA retirees, which began P

operations only July 1, 2009. The CTA pension fund no longer has any OPEB liability. 
 

Fund Pension Liabilities OPEB Liabilities Total Liabilities
Fire 3,428,838,267$       47,932,528$          3,476,770,795$           
Police 8,736,101,666$       164,799,819$        8,900,901,485$           
Municipal 10,830,119,369$     224,173,231$        11,054,292,600$         
Laborers 1,975,748,829$       41,738,247$          2,017,487,076$           
MWRD* 1,939,172,047$       -$                           1,939,172,047$           
Cook County** 11,489,081,298$     1,086,434,451$     12,575,515,749$         
Forest Preserve** 244,625,664$          29,406,687$          274,032,351$              
CTA 2,588,462,000$       -$                           2,588,462,000$           
Teachers*** 15,683,241,527$     see note*** 15,683,241,527$         
Park Distr
Total

ict* 823,896,936$          -$                           823,896,936$              
57,739,287,603$     1,594,484,963$    59,333,772,566$        

Pension and OPEB Accrued Actuarial Liabilities: FY2009

* MWRD and Park District pension funds have no OPEB liability, as OPEB is provided directly through the 
governments.

***Teachers Fund provides a fixed $65 million subsidy per state law so it does not value OPEB as an 
ongoing liability. The FY2009 OPEB liabilities calculated per GASB 43 is $2,670,282,662. See discussion 
of "Data Sources and Comparability Issues" earlier in this report.

Note: Figures represent OPEB liabilities of the pension funds only.  The City of Chicago has additional 
OPEB liabilities for the portion of retiree health care benefits subsidized by the City.

**Cook County and Forest Preserve Fund OPEB Liabilities shown here are calculated using a 7.5% 
discount rate. Their FY2009 OPEB liabilities calculated with a 4.5% discount rate per GASB 43 are 
$1,686,872,018 for the Cook County Fund and $43,142,977 for the Forest Preserve Fund. See discussion 
of "Data Sources and Comparability Issues" earlier in this report.
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64 As noted in the table and in the “Data Sources and Comparability Issues” section of this report, the OPEB 
liabilities for the Cook County, Forest Preserve, and Teachers Funds shown here are not calculated according to 
GASB Statement 43. 



 

It is important to note that for the City of Chicago funds there are also additional OPEB 
liabilities borne by the employer, described on page 40. 
 
There are four different models for subsidizing OPEB among the ten pension funds reviewed 
here: employer only subsidy, pension fund only subsidy, combination of employer and p

65
ension 

nd subsidies or creation of an independent trust fund.  
 
Government Only 

Subsidy 
Pension Fund Only 

Subsidy 
Government and 

Pension Fund Subsidy
Independent 

Retiree Health 
Care Trust 

fu

• MWRD 
• Park District 

• Cook County 
• Forest Preserve 
• Teachers 
• Municipal (Board of 

Education Employees) 

• Fire 
• Police 
• Municipal (City 

employees) 
• Laborers 

• CTA 

 
Government Only Subsidy: MWRD and Park District 
The MWRD and Park District governments provide retiree health insurance but their respective 
pension funds do not subsidize it. 
• The MWRD subsidizes 75% of retiree premiums.66 The MWRD created a dedicated trust 

fund in 2007 to begin pre-funding its retiree health care obligations.67 The MWRD FY2009 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report showed a $478.6 million unfunded OPEB liability 
as of the December 31, 2009 actuarial valuation.68 

• The Park District subsidized 64% of total retiree premium costs in FY2009.69 The Park 
District does not have a separate trust fund for OPEB. The Park District FY2009 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report showed a $45.8 million unfunded OPEB liability 
as of the January 1, 2009 actuarial valuation.70 

 
Pension Fund Only Subsidy: Cook County, Forest Preserve, Teachers, Municipal (Board of 
Education Employees) 
The governments of Cook County, Cook County Forest Preserve District, and Chicago Public 
Schools do not contribute directly to retiree health insurance but their respective pension funds 
do subsidize it. 
• The Cook County and Forest Preserve District pension funds allow annuitants to participate 

in their retiree health insurance programs but the Cook County and Forest Preserve District 

                                                 
65 As noted on page 36, some funds subsidize OPEB for their retired fund staff. These subsidies are “Pension Fund 
Only,” but they are not addressed in this report. The discussion here is exclusively about the OPEB provided to 
employees of the sponsoring governments. 
66 Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the 
year ended December 31, 2009, p. 77. 
67 The trust was created by Public Act 95-0394. It is not an independent entity like the newly created CTA Retiree 
Health Care Trust, but is a component unit of the MWRD government. See the trust’s financial statements at 
http://www.mwrd.org/irj/go/km/docs/documents/MWRD/internet/Departments/Finance/docs/CAFR/OPEB_CAFR_
2008_FINAL.pdf. 
68 Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the 
year ended December 31, 2009, p. 78. 

. 75-

ct, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year ending December 31, 2009, p. 79. 
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69 Chicago Park District, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year ending December 31, 2009, pp
76. 
70 Chicago Park Distri



 

governments do not contribute to the premium costs. The respective pension funds s
annuitant premiums at a rate of 55% for retiree annu
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ubsidize 
itants and 70% for survivor 

annuitants.  
ce 

te to retiree health insurance. 
• CPS employees who are not certified teachers are enrolled in the Municipal Fund (see 

e M s $95 edicar
a and $65 per mo edicare e oose  
the CPS retiree health care plan.73 However, CPS does not subsidize the pla

The City of C irectly e health insurance and its 
four pension nce. 
• The City of greement that requires the City to 

pay a percentage of the cost of health care for eligible retirees and dependents through June 
s also authorize the four City of Chicago 

ms for those annuitants participating in the City’s retiree 

 of the total premium cost.  The pension 
r 
n 

OPEB liability for the City 

• The Chicago Teachers pension fund reimbursed annuitants for 70% of their health insuran
single premiums in FY2008 and FY2009, with a total payment not to exceed $65.0 million 
annually.72 Chicago Public Schools does not contribu

footnote 12). Th
nnuitants 

unicipal Fund provide
nth for M

 per month for non-M
ligible annuitants who ch

e eligible 
 to participate in
n.74 

 
Government and Pension Fund Subsidy: City of Chicago Pension Funds 

hicago government d  subsidizes a portion of retire
etiree health insurafunds also subsidize a portion of r

 Chicago is party to a written legal settlement a

30, 2013 when the agreement expires. State statute
pension funds (Fire, Police, Municipal and Laborers) to subsidize the participant portion of 
retiree health insurance premiu
health insurance program until June 30, 2013. In FY2008 the City’s contribution was 
roughly 55% of the premium cost, with the remainder to be paid by the annuitant. The Fire, 
Police, Municipal and Laborers’ pension funds each contributed roughly 33% of the 
annuitant contribution, effectively subsidizing 12% 75

funds provide $95 per month for non-Medicare eligible annuitants and $65 per month fo
Medicare eligible annuitants.76 The City of Chicago’s financial statements reported a
FY2009 unfunded OPEB liability of $478.6 million for the portion subsidized by the 
pension funds and a FY2009 unfunded OPEB liability of $787.4 billion for the portion 
subsidized by the City.77 The total combined unfunded 
portion and the pension fund portion is nearly $1.3 billion. 

 

                                                 
71 County Employe
2

es’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County Actuarial Valuation as of December 31, 2009, p. 

2009, p. 27. The rebate percentage varies each year. State law currently requires that total rebates not exceed $65 
million annually, in additional to any carryover amounts from the previous year. The rebate percentage dropped 

fit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report as of December 31, 

fanski, Executive Director, Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit 

ong, 

ees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report as of December 31, 

ual Financial Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2008, pp. 85 and 87. 

on of OPEB subsidized by the City. The City does not report a combined total liability for both the pension 

8 and Forest Preserve District Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County Actuarial Valuation as of 
December 31, 2009, p. 27. 
72 Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund, 114th Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Year ended June 30, 

from 70% to 60% effective January 1, 2011. Chicago Teachers Pension Fund, Retiree Pension Newsletter Winter 
2010/2011, p. 2, http://www.ctpf.org/Newsletters/Pension_News_Retiree_Winter_2010.pdf. 
73 Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Bene
2009, p. 63. 
74 Information provided by Terrance Ste
Fund of Chicago, March 18, 2009. 
75 FY2009 figures are not yet available. Cost allocation estimates provided to the Civic Federation by Sulan T
City of Chicago Department of Finance, February 15, 2010. 
76 Municipal Employ
2009, p. 63. 
77 City of Chicago Comprehensive Ann
The FY2008 financial statements state that January 1, 2008 was the most recent actuarial valuation date for the 
porti

40 

fund and the City OPEB subsidies, nor does it break out its liabilities by pension fund. 



 

Independent Retiree Health Care Trust 
Neither CTA government nor its pension fund contributes to retiree health insurance any longer. 

• Subsequent to the creation of a separate retiree health care trust fund, the CTA and the 
CTA pension fund have no further obligations regarding retiree health insurance. The 
CTA seeded a Retiree Health Care Trust with $528.8 million in bond proceeds in 78 2008.  

ealth 
ent 

s at $781.0 
million, for a 101.1% coverage ratio.  

Public Act 95-708 requires employees to contribute 3% of pay to the CTA Retiree H
Care Trust; this amount will increase to 6% in 2012.79 Retiree, survivor and depend
premiums cannot exceed 45% of premium cost.80 The Trust reported total present value 
of projected benefits at $772.6 million for FY2009 and total income and asset

81

 
The following table summarizes the employer, pension fund and retiree contributions to health 
insurance premiums. 
 

Fund
Employer 

Contribution
Pension Plan 
Contribution Retiree Contribution

Fire 55% 12% 33%
Police 55% 12% 33%
Municipal* 55% 12% 33%
Laborers 55% 12% 33%
MWRD 75% 0% 25%

Cook County 0%
55% retiree, 70% 

survivor
45% retiree, 30% 

survivor

Forest Preserve 0%
55% retiree, 70% 

survivor
45% retiree, 30% 

survivor
CTA 0% 0% no more than 45%
Teachers 0% 70% 30%
Park District 64% (aggregate) 0% 36% (aggregate)

Approximate Retiree Health Insurance Premium Subsidies

* Applies to retired City workers only, not to retired Chicago Public Schools emplo

Note: Percentages are approximations for FY2009 and may vary by plan type or other factors. City of Chicago 
percentages are for FY2008 because more recent data was not available.
Sources: See text footnotes.

yees who participate in the 
Municipal fund.

 
 

                                                 
78 Chicago Transit Authority, Financial Statements and Supplementary Information December 31, 2009 and 2008, 

ansit Authority, Financial Statements and Supplementary Information December 31, 2009 and 2008, 

8, 

1, 2010, p. 3. 

p. 14. 
79 Chicago Tr
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p. 14 and Chicago Transit Authority Retiree Health Care Trust, Funding Results as of January 1, 2010, p. 13. 
80 Chicago Transit Authority, Financial Statements and Supplementary Information December 31, 2009 and 200
p. 14. 
81 Chicago Transit Authority Retiree Health Care Trust, Funding Results as of January 



 

As described above, there are four different ways of subsidizing OPEB among the ten pension 

f 

funds reviewed here. The table on page 38 showed the pension and OPEB liabilities as reported 
by the pension funds but there are also large additional OPEB liabilities for some of the 
sponsoring governments. The following table presents the total pension and OPEB liabilities o
the seven governments covered in this report. All liabilities are presented below according to 
GASB financial reporting standards for the governments’ annual financial statements.82 The total 
OPEB liabilities of the seven governments as reported for GASB purposes were $6.2 billion in 
FY2009. Combined pension and OPEB liabilities were $64.0 billion. 
 

Government Pension Liabilities OPEB Liabilities Total Liabilities
City of Chicago 24,970,808,131$     1,266,038,825$     26,236,846,956$     

itan Water ReclMetropol
Cook

amation District 1,939,172,047$       526,476,000$        2,465,648,047$       
 County 11,489,081,298$     1,686,872,018$     13,175,953,316$     

Cook County Forest Preserve District 244,625,664$          43,142,977$          287,768,641$          
Chicago Transit Authority 2,588,462,000$       -$                           2,588,462,000$       
Chicago Public Schools 15,683,241,527$    2,670,282,662$    18,353,524,189$     
Chicago Park District 823,896,936$          45,800,000$          869,696,936$          
Total 57,739,287,603$    6,238,612,482$    63,977,900,085$     
Source: Respective governments' FY2009 and FY2010 annual financial reports.

ial Liabilities bPension and OPEB Accrued Actuar y Government: FY2009
(Calculated for Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements 25 and 43)

 
 
The table below presents the unfunded liabilities of the seven governments as reported for GASB 
purposes. The unfunded OPEB liabilities of the MWRD and Chicago Public Schools are slightly 
less than their OPEB liabilities shown above because these governments report some assets set 
aside for OPEB. The other governments shown below do not set aside assets for OPEB 
obligations so their unfunded accrued actuarial liabilities for OPEB are equal to their accrued 
actuarial liabilities. As reported for GASB purposes, the total unfunded pension and OPEB 
liabilities for the seven governments were $27.5 billion in FY2009. 
 

Government
Pension UAAL 

(GASB 25)
OPEB UAAL 
(GASB 43) Total

City of Chicago 11,919,458,888$     1,266,038,825$     13,185,497,713$     
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 761,361,979$          478,585,000$        1,239,946,979$       
Cook County 3,543,514,202$       1,686,872,018$     5,230,386,220$       
Cook County Forest Preserve District 56,229,130$            43,142,977$          99,372,107$            
Chicago Transit Authority 651,733,000$          -$                           651,733,000$          
Chicago Public Schools 4,140,294,023$       2,620,590,912$     6,760,884,935$       
Chicago Park District 270,142,419$          45,800,000$          315,942,419$          
Total 21,342,733,641$    6,141,029,732$    27,483,763,373$     
Source: Respective governments' FY2009 and FY2010 annual financial reports.

Pension and OPEB Unfunded Accrued Actuarial Liabilities (UAAL) by Government: FY2009
(Calculated for Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements 25 and 43)

 

                                                 
82 As described on page 5, the OPEB liabilities for the Cook County, Forest Preserve and Teachers’ pension funds 
shown elsewhere in this report use “combined” actuarial valuations. The GASB 43 calculation of OPEB liabilities 
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for these funds is significantly larger. 



 

Revenues  
There are three main revenue sources for the pension plans studied here: investment income, 
employer contributions and employee contributions. Investment income is the most volatile 
source of income. When investment returns are positive, investments typically provide the 
majority of fund revenue. Employer contributions are generally funded by property taxes and 
personal property replacement taxes for all pension funds except the Teachers and CTA funds, 

83for which employer contributions come from general revenues.  Employee contributions are 
made through payroll deductions. 
 
FY2009 total income for all funds was $2.3 billion. However, the Teachers Fund and Park 
District Fund experienced losses in FY2009 due to negative investment income. For the other 
eight funds, investment income constituted the greatest source of income, ranging from 60% to 
87% of the total.84 Employer contributions totaled $979.9 million and employee contributions 
totaled $652.9 million for all ten funds. The $27.8 million in “Other” income included transfers 
from other governments with reciprocal agreements, health insurance rebates from vendors and 
other miscellaneous revenue as part of this calculation. See Appendix A for detail on the sources 
for revenue and expenditure figures presented in this report. 

 

Fire 41,604,787$    91,856,806$     213,888,665$     9,466$              347,359,724$      
Police 95,614,390$    180,510,851$    577,528,391$     799,364$          854,452,99$      
Municipal 130,980,605$   157,697,608$    806,380,358$     -$                     1,095,058,5$    
Laborers 17,538,297$    17,189,811$     245,501,715$     -$                     280,229,8$      
MWRD 15,690,322$    32,153,874$     196,644,511$     8,379$              244,497,$      
Cook County 127,795,881$   183,713,870$    1,026,756,333$  $      

Fund Name Employee 
Contribution

Employer 
Contribution

Investment 
Income Other Income Total Income

6
71
23

086
11,741,894 1,350,007,978$    

orest Preserve 2,418,794$      2,543,694$       24,900,631$       219,919$          30,083,038$        
CTA 34,973,953$    41,448,419$     118,063,277$     -$                     194,485,649$      
Teachers 176,176,975$   263,069,327$    (2,428,959,357)$ 15,000,000$      (1,974,713,055)$   
Park District 10,141,146$    9,677,765$       (100,571,682)$    -$                     (80,752,771)$       
Total 652,935,150$   979,862,025$    680,132,842$     27,779,022$      2,340,709,039$    

Revenues by Source: FY2009

F

 
 
 
 

                                                 
83 In FY2008 the CTA Fund also received $1.1 billion in bond proceeds. 
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84 Investment returns are gross investment income including income from securities lending activities net of 
borrower rebates. Gross investment income does not subtract out related investment and securities lending fees, 
which are treated as expenses. 



 

The following chart illustrates that while investment income has fluctuated considerably over the 
s, aggregate employee contributions have risen slowly from approximately $524.8 

A 
 
 all 
 

last ten year
million to $652.9 million. Employer contributions rose from $645.0 million to an exceptional 
$2.0 billion in FY2008 due to a $1.1 billion pension obligation bond contribution from the CT
to the CTA fund and then declined again to $979.9 million in FY2009. Excluding the pension
obligation bond proceeds, routine employer contributions for FY2008 were $964.8 million for
ten funds combined. The highest total aggregate income level was reached in FY2007 at nearly
$5.5 billion, followed by the lowest amount in FY2008 at -$4.4 billion. 
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The aggregate revenues of the ten pension funds were $2.3 billion FY2009, slightly under the 
ten-year average of $2.5 billion. 

Employee Contributions 
Employee contributions to pension funds are generally established as percentages of salary, with 
some exceptions for flat dollar amount contributions for items such as death benefits in some 
plans. For most funds, there are separate contribution rates for regular employee pensions, 
survivor benefits and automatic cost of living increases on annuities.85  
 
The total employee contribution for most funds is 8.5% or 9.0%, with a high of 9.125% for 
firefighters and a low of 6.0% for CTA employees in FY2009. The CTA employee contribution 
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85 The automatic annual annuity increase for most funds is 3%. The CTA has occasionally bargained ad hoc dollar 
amount increases, but the CTA pension reform legislation, P.A. 95-0708, does not provide any annual annuity 
increases. 



 

rate was increased from 3.0% to 6.0% as of January 18, 2008. The CTA pension board now 
annually adopts employee and employer contribution rates sufficient to meet the provisions of 
Public Act 95-0708. For FY2010 and FY2011 those rates are 8.345% of payroll for employees
and 10.69% for the employer.86 It is important to recognize that the CTA is the only 
government included in this report whose employees participate in Social Security. The 
CTA and its employees each pay an additional 6.2% of salary to the Social Security 
administration.87 
 

 

f the total 9.0% employee contribution rate for the Teachers fund, 7.0% has been paid by the 
employer since 1981.88 The Board of Education has also paid 7.0% of the 8.5% employee 
contribution to the Municipal fund for its non-teacher certified employees (see footnote 12).89  
 

O

Fund Employee Survivor Disability

Automatic 
Annuity 
Increase Total

Fire 7.125% 1.500% 0.125% 0.375% 9.125%
Police 7.00% 1.50% -- 0.50% 9.00%
Municipal 6.50% 1.50% -- 0.50% 8.50%
Laborers 6.50% 1.50% -- 0.50% 8.50%
MWRD 7.00% 1.50% -- 0.50% 9.00%
Cook County* 6.50% 1.50% -- 0.50% 8.50%
Forest Preserve 6.50% 1.50% -- 0.50% 8.50%
CTA** 6.00% -- -- -- 6.00%
Teachers*** 7.50% 1.00% -- 0.50% 9.00%
Park District 7.00% 1.00% -- 1.00% 9.00%

Employee Contribution Rates: FY2009
(% of salary)

Note: table does not include any extra amounts that may be contributed for death benefits.

**This rate took effect on January 18, 2008, when it increased from 3%. The FY2010 and FY2011 rate 
set by the CTA Pension board is 8.345%. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLC, "Retirement Plan for CTA 
Employees: January 1, 2010 Actuarial Valuation," (Revised October 2010), p. 1.
***Since 1981 the employer has been paying 7% of the total 9% employee contribution.  Chicago 
Teachers' Pension Fund 114th Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 
2009, p.92.
Sources: Respective pension fund FY2009 actuarial valuations and Illinois statutes.

* Cook County Sheriff's employees contribute 7.0% for the employee contribution, for a total of 9.0%.

 

                                                 
6 The FY2011 rates are slightly higher than the actuarially calculated requirement but8  the CTA pension board opted 

87 All government employers and employees pay Medicare payroll taxes of 1.45% each. 
88 Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund, 114th Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 

 
icago, March 18, 2009. 

to maintain the FY2010 rates rather than lower them in order to improve plan funding and reduce contribution 
fluctuation. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, “Retirement Plan for CTA Employees: January 1, 2010 Actuarial 
Valuation,” (Revised October 2010), p. 1.  
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2009, p. 92. 
89 Information provided by Terrance Stefanski, Executive Director, Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit
Fund of Ch



 

Employer Contributions and ARC 
For eight of the ten plans analyzed in this report, the basic employer contribution is se
statute as a multiple of the total employee contribution made two years prior. The statute requ
that the employer levy a property tax not to exceed the multiple amount. Employers levy an 
amount that, when added to the revenue from the Personal Property Replacement Tax, equals the 

ultiple amoun .90

t in state 
ires 

t  As discussed beginning on page 15, these multiples are not automatically 

ach 

ployer contributions to the Chicago Teachers’ Fund are not based on a property tax levy or 
multiple. They usually consist of a lump sum from the State of Illinois (typically $65 million), as 
well as additional amounts from the State and the Chicago Board of Education when the funded 
ratio is below 90%. The employer contributions to the Teachers’ Fund are discussed in detail on 
page 53. 
 
The employer contributions to the CTA Fund are set at a percentage of payroll. In FY2007, the 
employer contributed 6% of payroll, an amount that was determined through collective 
bargaining. Beginning January 18, 2008, employer contributions were 12% of payroll, less credit 
for debt service payments on pension obligation bonds and are set in state statute (40 ILCS 
5/22/101) rather than collectively bargained. The State Auditor General may mandate higher 
employer and employee contributions if necessary to stay at least 60% funded through 2039 and 
reach 90% by the end of 2059. The CTA pension board now annually adopts employee and 
employer contribution rates sufficient to meet the provisions of Public Act 95-0708. The 
employer rate for FY2010 and FY2011 is 10.69% of payroll.92 This amount is in addition to the 
debt service payment estimated to equal 15.5% of payroll for 201093 and the 6.2% employer 
contribution to Social Security. 
 

                                                

m
adjusted to meet the funding needs of the pension plans. Public Act 96-1495 will move the 
Police and Fire Funds off the multiple beginning in 2015 and onto a funding schedule to re
90% funded by the end of 2040.91 
 
Em

 
90 The Personal Property Replacement Tax (PPRT) is a corporate income tax, established when the Illinois General 
Assembly abolished all ad valorem personal property taxes on corporations in 1979 pursuant to the 1970 Illinois 

 the actuarially calculated requirement but the CTA pension board opted 
uce contribution 

evised October 2010), p. 1.  

Constitution. The State distributes PPRT revenues to local taxing districts according to a formula based partly on 
each district’s share of personal property tax collection in 1976 or 1977. 
91 See page 6 and Appendix E of this report. 
92 The FY2011 rates are slightly higher than
to maintain the FY2010 rates rather than lower them in order to improve plan funding and red
fluctuation. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, “Retirement Plan for CTA Employees: January 1, 2010 Actuarial 
Valuation,” (R
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93 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, “Retirement Plan for CTA Employees: January 1, 2010 Actuarial Valuation,” 
(Revised October 2010), p. 6.  



 

The following table lists the basic fund multiples and other employer contribution levels for 
ons or subtractions specified in statute: FY2009, not including special additi

 

Fund Statute Statutory Rate*

Actual employer 
contribution a

of payroll
Fire 40 ILCS 5/6-165 2.26 multiple 22.9%
Police 40 ILCS 5/5-168 2.00 multiple 17.9%
Municipal 40 ILCS 5/8-173 1.25 multiple 10.2%
Laborers 40 ILCS 5/11-169 1.00 multiple 8.2%
MWRD 40 ILCS 5/13-503

Employer Contribution Rates: FY2009

s % 

2.19 multiple, excluding employee contributions to 
optional additional benefits made after January 1, 

2003, which are multiplied by 1.00
Cook Count

18.2%

y 40 ILCS 5/9-169 1.54 multiple 12.3%
Forest Preserve 40 ILCS 5/10-107 1.30 multiple 10.2%
CTA 40 ILCS 5/22/101 12% of payroll, including credit for pension 

obligation bond debt service payments**
7.3%

Teachers 40 ILCS 5/17-127  
and 40 ILCS 5/17-

State intends to pay amount equal to 20-30% of 
the contribution made to TRS.*** State pays an 

contribution significantly for FY2011, FY2012, and 
FY2013.

13.2%

 District 40 ILCS 5/12-149 1.10 multiple 8.9%
*"Multiple" means multiple of total employee contribution made two years prior.
**This rate took effect on January 18, 2008, when it increased from 6% per P.A. 95-0709. The actual employer contribution as a percent 
of payroll is less than 12% in FY2009 due to the credit for pension obligation bond debt service payments. The FY2010 and FY2011 rate 
set by the CTA Pension board is 10.69%. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLC, "Retirement Plan for CTA Employees: January 1, 2010 
Actuarial Valuation," (Revised October 2010), p. 1.
*** The State contribution has not kept pace with this 20-30% of TRS contribution guideline, but has remained flat at roughly $65 million 
annually. See section below on Chicago Teachers' Retirement Fund Employer Contirbution Requirements.

129 additional amount equal to 0.544% of total teacher 
payroll, unless Fund was 90% or more funded 
(actuarial value) in the previous fiscal year. 
Beginning 1999, the employer contributes an 
amount equal to 0.58% of each teacher’s salary, to 
offset a portion of costs associated with P.A. 90-
582, unless Fund was 90% or more funded 
(actuarial) in the previous fiscal year.  When the 
Fund is less than 90% funded, the employer is also 
required to contribute an additional amount 
sufficient to bring the ratio to 90% by the year 
2045. Public Act 96-0889 reduces the required 

Park

 
 
These multiples are fixed and except for the Teachers’ Fund, the employer is not permitted to 
reduce its contribution unless the funded ratio reaches 100%.94 There are sometimes exceptions 
to this rule, which must be approved by the General Assembly. For example, Public Act 93-0654 

 
allowed the Chicago Park District to reduce its employer contribution by $5 million in each of 
calendar years 2004 and 2005, although the District was not required to reduce its property tax
levy equivalently. This created roughly a 50% reduction in the employer contributions for the 
Park District fund in FY2005 and FY2006. 
 

                                                 
94 State statutes allow the City of Chicago to suspend employer contributions to the Municipal and Laborers’ fun
when they are over 100% funded
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ds 
. See 40 ILCS 5/8-189.4 and 40 ILCS 5/11-178.4 



 

Occasionally there are legislated requirements for additional employer contributions. For 
example, Public Act 90-766 required the City of Chicago to make additional contributions to the 

ire and Police Funds for FY1999-FY2013 in order to reduce their unfunded liabilities. 
However, Public Act 93-0654 rescinded that requirement for FY2004-FY2013. 
 
GASB Statements 25 and 27 require that the plans calculate an annual required employer 
contribution (ARC) that must be reported in the plan’s annual financial statements. The ARC is 
equal to the sum of (1) the employer’s “normal cost” of retirement benefits earned by employees 
in the current year and (2) the amount needed to amortize any existing unfunded accrued liability 
over a period of not more than 30 years.95 In other words, the ARC represents a reasonable 
calculation of the amount of money the employer might contribute each year in order to cover 
costs attributable to the current year and to reduce unfunded liabilities. It is expressed net of 
employee contributions. Although the GASB does not require funding at the level of the ARC, it 
does require that plans report on how their actual contribution levels compare to the ARC.96 
 
The GASB permits the amortization of the unfunded liability to be calculated either as a level 
dollar amount or as a level percent of payroll.97 A level dollar amount amortization represents 
a declining burden over time because as payroll increases in the future, the level amortization 
amount equals a smaller percent of payroll. In contrast, a level percent of payroll amortization 
has the effect of “back-loading” the amortization payments because as payroll increases, so does 
the dollar amount of the amortization. This method actually allows the unfunded liability to grow 
if the unfunded liability is amortized on an open, rolling basis. It is not an acceptable 
amortization method for private sector companies governed by the federal Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act (ERISA), but is a very common method for public pension plans.  
 
The actuarial valuation for the Municipal Fund provides an illustration of the differences in 
amortizing at a level dollar amount, level percent of payroll and simply paying interest on the 
unfunded liability to keep it from growing, shown below. With level dollar amount amortization, 
the unfunded liability will decrease; paying normal cost plus interest on the unfunded liability 
will keep the unfunded liability constant; and level percent of payroll amortization will allow the 
unfunded liability to increase on an open amortization basis. 
 

F

Method
Required 2010 

Tax Levy
Required 
Multiple

Unfunded 
Liability Will…

Amount Applicable to 
Unfunded Liability

Normal Cost Plus 30-Year Level 

Illustration of Different Unfunded Liability Amortization Methods
for the Municipal Retirement Fund

Dollar Amortization n/a 3.76 Decrease $386,107,668
Normal Cost Plus Interest on 
Unfunded Liability n/a 3.44 Remain Constant $345,529,776
Normal Cost Plus 30-Year Level % of 
Payroll Amortization n/a 2.56 Increase $241,537,197
Current Law $168,681,500 1.25
Source: Municipal Employees' Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation for the Year Ending December 31, 2009, p. 54.  

                                                

 

 
95 See Civic Federation, “Pension Fund Actuarially Required Contributions (ARC): A Civic Federation Issue Brief,” 
February 14, 2007 at http://www.civicfed.org/articles/civicfed_241.pdf. 

f). 
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96 GASB sets accounting standards and has no authority over funding levels. 
97 See Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 25 paragraph 36 (



 

Some actuarial valuations express the ARC as a multiple and compare it to the statut
multiple. For example, the Fire Fund’s actuaries calculated that the ARC expressed in terms of 
an annually required employer multiple for FY2010 is 6.24, as compared to the statutory 98

The prior year’s gap between the Fire Fund’s ARC multiple and the statutory mu
99

ory 

 2.26.  
ltiple resulted in 

 $97.8 million increase in the plan’s unfunded liability for FY2009.  As noted in the table 
ll 

g 

nt 
ill decrease if there are no additions to the unfunded liability due to plan amendments or 

a
below, the Police, MWRD and Park District Funds choose to use the level percent of payro
amortization method, so their annually required multiples are smaller than they would be if 
calculated as normal cost plus interest or as a level dollar amount amortization. An open 
amortization period remains the same every year (e.g., each valuation amortizes UAAL over 30 
years), while a closed amortization period declines as each year passes (e.g., successive 
valuations amortize at 30 years, 29 years, 28 years, etc.). Using a closed amortization 
methodology will pay down the unfunded liability by the end of the amortization period. Usin
an open amortization methodology will never completely pay down the unfunded liability since 
each year the amortization period remains the same, although the annual amortization payme
w
actuarial losses. 
 

Unfunded Actuarial 
Accrued Liability 

Amortization Method

Annually Required 
Multiple (Normal Cost + 

UAAL Amortization)
Statutory 
Multiple

Fire level dollar, open 6.24 2.26
Police* level % of payroll, open 4.61 2.00
Municipal level dollar, open 3.76 1.25

FY2010 Statutory Multiple for Employer Contribution vs. 
Annual Required Multiple

Laborers level dollar, open 2.76 1.00
MWRD level % of payroll, open 4.19 2.19
Cook County level dollar, open 4.73 1.54
Forest Preserve level dollar, open 5.17 1.30
Park District level % of payroll, open 2.51 1.10

Source: Respective Pension Fund FY2009 Actuarial Valuations

*Police Fund also computes that the FY2010 annual required multiple using a level dollar amortization 
would be 6.42.  See Police Fund FY2009 actuarial valuation p. 19.

 

GASB Statements 25 and 43 require separate calculation of the employer’s actuarially calculated 
annual required contributions (ARC) for pensions and OPEB. The following table shows the 
FY2009 pension ARC for each of the ten funds examined in this report, as reported in the 
financial statements per GASB Statement 25. The aggregate employer ARC for the ten funds 
was over $1.8 billion while actual employer contributions were only $859.0 million, resulting in 
a shortfall of $976.2 million for FY2009. None of the employers contributed 100% of the 
employer ARC and only three funds contributed more than 50% of the ARC. 
 
The table below also presents ARC as a percent of payroll in order to provide a sense of scale 
nd affordability. As a percent of payroll, the pension ARC for the Fire Fund is the highest of the 

 

a

                                                 
98 The 6.24 multiple is based on the actuary’s calculation of normal cost plus amortization of the unfunded liability 
over 30 years at a level dollar amount. ARC multiples are computed for the subsequent year, such that the FY2009 

4. 
r the Year Ending December 31, 

actuarial valuation provides the FY2010 actuarial multiple. Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago 
Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 2009, p. 1
99 Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago Actuarial Valuation Report fo
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2009, p. 12. 



 

ten at 50.9% of payroll. In other words, the City should have contributed an amount equal to 
50.9% of current firefighters’ pay to the Fire Fund in FY2009 in order to cover the normal costs 
attributable to that year and to amortize unfunded liabilities (using a 30-year open amortizati
period and level dollar method in the case of the Fire Fund). The aggregate ARC for the ten 
funds was 24.3% of payroll. Actual employer contributions were 11.4% of payroll, or less th
half of the aggregate ARC. 
 

on 

an 

Fund

Employer Annual 
Required 

Contribution (1)
Actual Employer 
Contribution (2) Shortfall (1-2)

% of ARC 
contributed Payroll

ARC as % 
of payroll

Actual 
Employer 

Contribution as
% of payroll

Fire 203,866,919$      89,211,671$        114,655,248$     43.8% 400,912,173$         50.9% 22.3%
Police 339,488,187$      172,043,754$      167,444,433$     50.7% 1,011,205,359$      33.6% 17
Municipal* 4$      
aborers $        

Ten Local Government Pension Funds
Schedule of Employer Contributions for Pension Benefits: FY2009

PENSION ONLY

 

.0%
13,508,622 148,036,087$      265,472,535$     35.8% 1,551,973,348$      26.6% 9.5%
33,517,429 14,626,771$        18,890,658$       43.6% 208,626,493$         16.1% 7.0%

WRD* 54,790,175$        32,153,874$        22,636,301$       58.7% 176,915,399$         31.0% 18.2%
Cook County 352,850,988$      152,506,089$      200,344,899$     43.2% 1,498,161,713$      23.6% 10.2%
Forest Preserve 4,498,036$          1,282,642$          3,215,394$         28.5% 24,967,115$           18.0% 5.1%
CTA** 118,717,000$      41,448,000$        77,269,000$       34.9% 567,173,000$         20.9% 7.3%
Teachers 292,145,359$      198,069,327$      94,076,032$       67.8% 1,996,194,224$      14.6% 9.9%
Park District 21,862,000$        9,677,765$          12,184,235$       44.3% 108,882,742$         20.1% 8.9%
Total 1,835,244,715$   859,055,980$      976,188,735$    46.8% 7,545,011,566$     24.3% 11.4%
*A dollar amount actual employer contribution was not disclosed in the Schedule of Employer Contributions for this fund so one was computed from the % of ARC contributed.
** Actual employer contribution is taken from the Actuarial Valuation because the employer contribution is combined with the employee contribution in the financial statements.
Source: Financial Reports of the pension funds.  ARC and % of ARC are taken from the GASB 25 Schedule of Employer Contributions provided in the financial statements and 
actuarial valuations.

L
M

 
 
The table below shows the OPEB ARC for seven of the ten funds analyzed in this report as 
reported for GASB Statement 43. The MWRD, Park District, and CTA do not provide OPEB 
through their pension funds so they have no GASB 43 liabilities to report in the pension fund 
financial statements. As discussed on page 6, the Teachers Fund does not consider its $65 
million of retiree health care payments to constitute a long-term obligation, but GASB Statement 
43 requires that it calculate the OPEB liability so that liability is shown in this chart. Overall, the 

bined employers’ annual required OPEB contribution for FY2009 totaled $376.2 million, com
while the total actual employer contribution for FY2009 was only $126.2 million. 
 

Fund

Employer Annual 
Required 

Contribution (1)
Actual Employer 
Contribution (2) Shortfall (1-2)

% of ARC 
contributed Payroll

ARC as % 
of payroll

Actual 
Employer 

Contribution as 
% of 

Fire 4,370,229$          2,645,135$          1,725,094$         60.5% 400,912,173$         
e 11,810,766$        9,266,431$          2,544,335$         78.5% 1,011,205,359$      

Ten Local Government Pension Funds
Schedule of Employer Contributions for OPEB: FY2009

OPEB ONLY

payroll
1.1% 0.7%
1.2% 0.9%

nicipal* 22,966,965$        9,646,125$          13,320,840$       42.0% 1,551,973,348$      1.5% 0.6%

Park District n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Total 376,164,700$      126,161,010$      250,003,690$    33.5% 6,692,040,425$     5.6% 1.9%

 dollar amount actual employer contribution was not disclosed in the Schedule of Employer Contributions for this fund so one was computed from the % of ARC contributed.

Polic
Mu
Laborers* 3,681,620$          2,563,040$          1,118,580$         69.6% 208,626,493$         1.8% 1.2%
MWRD n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Cook County 157,964,519$      35,779,227$        122,185,292$     22.7% 1,498,161,713$      10.5% 2.4%
Forest Preserve 3,490,173$          1,261,052$          2,229,121$         36.1% 24,967,115$           14.0% 5.1%
CTA n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Teachers 171,880,428$      65,000,000$        106,880,428$     37.8% 1,996,194,224$      8.6% 3.3%

Source: Financial Reports of the pension funds.  ARC and % of ARC are taken from the GASB 43 Schedule of Employer Contributions provided in the financial statements and 
actuarial valuations.

*A

 

 
 
As noted on page 40, the City of Chicago reports its portion of OPEB liabilities and annual
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required employer contributions separately from that portion of retiree healthcare premiums 



 

subsidized by the four City pension funds. The following table shows the combined pension fund
and City OPEB employer ARC of $263.7 million for FY2009, of which 46.3% was actually 
contributed. 
 

 

Employer Annual 
Required 

Contribution (1)
Actual Employer 
Contribution (2) Shortfall (1-2)

% of ARC 
contributed Payroll

ARC as % 
of payroll

Actual 
Employer 

Contribution as 
% of payroll

Pension Fund Obligations 42,829,580$        24,120,731$        18,708,849$          56.3% 3,172,717,373$      1.3% 0.8%
City Obligations 220,891,000$      98,044,000$        122,847,000$        44.4% 3,172,717,373$      7.0% 3.1%
Total 263,720,580$      122,164,731$      141,555,849$       46.3% 3,172,717,373$     8.3% 3.9%

City of Chicago Total OPEB Schedule of Employer Contributions: FY2009

Source: Financial reports and actuarial valuations of the pension funds (GASB 43 Schedule of Employer Contributions), and City of Chicago FY2009 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
pp. 84-86.  
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The FY2009 combined ARC for the four City of Chicago funds including all pension and OPEB 
is $1.2 billion, or 39.5% of covered payroll. 
 



 

The following graph illustrates the employer contribution as a percent of the actuarially 
calculated annual required contribution for each fund’s pension obligations (not including 

PEB) from FY2000 to FY2009. The Fire, MWRD, Cook County, Forest Preserve and 
Teachers’ funds did not receive the full actuarially calculated ARC during any of the last ten 
years (the Laborers’ Fund did not have an ARC for several years while it was over 100% 
funded).  The CTA received less than one-third of the employer ARC during most of this period. 
However, due the one-time infusion of $1.1 billion in pension obligation bond proceeds, its 
contribution for FY2008 greatly exceeded its annually required contribution. The Park District 
received well over the ARC for several years until the employer cut its contribution in half for 
FY2004 and FY2005 (see page 16).  

ension liabilities alone from FY2000 to FY2009 
as $5.1 billion. 

O

 
The total cumulative employer shortfall for p
w
 

43.8% 50.7% 35.8% 43.6% 58.7% 43.2% 28.5% 34.9% 67.8% 44.3%
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Note: These figures do not include OPEB obligations. The Laborers Fund had no pension ARC for several years when it was over 100% funded.
Source: Schedule of Employer Contributions  as computed for GASB Statement 25 for each fund , reported in fund Actuarial Valuations and Financial Statements.
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The following graph illustrates the gap between the combined pension ARC of the ten funds as a 

ine 

 the 

l 

percent of payroll and the actual employer contribution as a percent of payroll from FY2000-
FY2009. The aggregate pension ARC has exceeded the aggregate employer contribution for n
of the last ten years, with the exception of FY2008 when the CTA pension fund received an 
exceptional infusion of $1.1 billion in pension obligation bond proceeds. The spread between
two amounts has grown from a 1.6% of payroll gap in FY2000 to a 12.9% of payroll gap in 
FY2009. In other words, to fund the pension plans at a level that would both cover the norma
cost and amortize the unfunded liabilities over 30 years, the employers would have needed to 
contribute an additional 12.9% of payroll, or $976.2 million in FY2009. 
 

12.2%
13.0% 13.7%
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23.8%
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Ten Pension Funds Combined
Annual Required Contribution vs. Actual Employer Contribution: FY2000-FY2009

(Pension Obligation Only, Calculated According to
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement 25)

Combined Pension ARC as % of payroll Actual Employer Pension Contribution as % of payroll

Note: Beginning in FY2005 and FY2006 for some funds, the ARC for the portion of OPEB paid for by the pension funds was calculated separately from the 
pension ARC.  This graph shows only the pension ARC after FY2005 (FY2006 for some funds). The OPEB ARC for the pension funds would add roughly 
5.4% to 8.4% of payroll and the actual employer contribution was roughly 1.8% to 2.0% of payroll.

$976.2 
million
more 

required to 
meet  

actuarially 
calculated 
needs of 
funds in 
FY2009

$859.1 
million 
actual 

employer 
contribution 

in FY2009

CTA pension obligation bond 
in FY2008

 

Chicago Teachers’ Retirement Fund Employer Contribution Requirements 

tirement Fund of 
 

 CPS 

n 

The employer contributions for the Public School Teachers’ Pension and Re
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Chicago are much more complex than those of the other funds in this report. The state statutes
governing the Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund require employer contributions when the fund 
falls below a 90% funded ratio. As described on the following pages, relatively small amounts 
are required from the State and from Chicago Public Schools (CPS) pursuant to benefit 
enhancements enacted in Public Act 90-0582.  Much larger contributions are required by
pursuant to Public Act 89-0015 and Public Act 96-0889 in order to bring the fund up to a 90% 
funded ratio over a 50-year period. However, Public Act 96-0889 also granted a three-year 
partial pension contribution holiday to CPS and changed the funding schedule as described o
page 54. 
 



 

State Appropriations: The State of Illinois has traditionally contributed roughly $65 million 
 
 

 

 

dditional State Appropriations: The State must make additional contributions of 0.544% of 

 

dditional CPS Contribution: CPS must make additional contributions of 0.58% of teacher 
o 

PS Required Contribution: Under the funding plan established by Public Act 89-0015, the 

d 

d 
 

 

rior to the passage of Public Act 96-0889, the CPS Required Contribution for FY2011 was 

ion, 

                                                

each year to the Chicago Teachers’ Pension fund pursuant to 40 ILCS 5/17-127 which declares
the General Assembly’s “goal and intention” to contribute an amount equivalent to 20% or 30%
of the contribution it makes to the downstate Teachers Retirement System.100  The $65 million 
contribution is actually much less than the 20% or 30% intention stated in the statute, however. 
According to CPS, that amount would be roughly $535.5 million in FY2011 and would cover 
most of the District’s originally scheduled FY2011 pension contribution.101 The State’s enacted
FY2010 budget reduced the usual $65 million appropriation by 50% to $32.5 million.102  For 
FY2011, the State appropriated $32.5 million for the Teachers’ Pension Fund but designated it
specifically for retiree health care costs paid out of the fund, so the amount is not considered as 
part of the employer contribution in the calculation shown below.103 
 
A
teacher payroll to the Teachers’ Fund to offset a portion of the cost of benefit increases enacted 
under Public Act 90-0582.  No additional contributions are required if the funded ratio is at least
90%.  The required additional State contribution for FY2011 is $10.4 million, and CPS assumes 
that this payment will be made although the State’s FY2010 appropriation for this purpose was 
reduced by 50%.104 
 
A
payroll to offset a portion of the cost of benefit increases enacted under Public Act 90-0582.  N
additional contributions are required if the funded ratio is at least 90%.  The required additional 
CPS contribution for FY2011 is $11.1 million. 
 
C
minimum contribution to the Teachers’ Pension Fund was an amount needed to bring the total 
assets of the Fund up to 90% of the total actuarial liabilities by the end of FY2045.  The require
CPS contribution was calculated as a level percentage of payroll over the years through FY2045.  
The calculation for determining the CPS required contribution was the total amount of the 
employer contribution less additional state appropriations, additional CPS appropriations an
other employer appropriations.105 The funding schedule established in Public Act 89-0015 was
changed by Public Act 96-0889, enacted in April 2010. The new law reduces CPS’s required 
employer pension contribution for FY2011, FY2012 and FY2013 to an amount estimated to be
equivalent to the employer’s normal cost.106  It also delayed the year that the pension fund must 
reach a 90% funded ratio from 2045 to 2060.   
 
P
calculated to be $586.9 million, or almost double the FY2010 amount. Public Act 96-0889 
reduced the District’s required FY2011 contribution to $187.0 million, which is $120.5 mill

 
100 The downstate Teachers Retirement System covers all public school teachers in Illinois except those in the 
Chicago Public Schools. 
101 Chicago Public Schools FY2011 Budget, p. 74. 
102 State of Illinois Budget, FY2011, pp. 5-8. 
103 Information provided by the CPS budget office, August 17, 2010. 
104 State of Illinois Budget, FY2011, p. 5-8 and information provided by the CPS budget office, August 17, 2010. 
105 This annual required contribution must be calculated by February 28 each year. 40 ILCS 5/17-129. 
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106 “Normal cost” is an actuarially-calculated amount representing that portion of the present value of pension plan 
benefits and administrative expenses which is allocated to a given valuation year. 



 

or 39.2% less than the prior year contribution.107 The table below shows the required employer 
contributions for FY2007-FY2011. 
 

FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2011
before P.A. 96-

0889
after P.A. 96-

0889
1 Total Required Employer Contribution 167,245,000$  227,319,000$ 263,002,000$ 393,266,000$ 608,492,000$  208,600,000$ 
2 State Employer Contribution* 65,000,000$    65,000,000$    65,000,000$    65,000,000$    -$                    -$                    
3 Additional State Contribution (P.A. 90-582)* 10,242,000$    10,218,000$    9,778,000$      10,058,000$    10,449,000$    10,449,000$    
4 Additional CPS Contribution  (P.A. 90-582) 10,920,000$    10,894,000$    10,426,000$    10,723,000$    11,140,000$    11,140,000$    
5 Other Employer Contributions** 11,663,000$    20,646,000$    -$                -$                -$                    -$                    

69,420,000$    120,561,000$  177,798,000$  307,485,000$  586,903,000$  187,011,000$  

Calculation of Required Employer Contributions to Teachers'  Pension Fund
FY2007-FY2011

*At the time that the FY2010 required contribution was calculated, the State employer contribution was expected to be $65.0 million and the Additional State Contribution was expected 
to be $10.1 million so these were the amounts used by the actuary to calculate the final CPS Required Contribution. The FY2010 enacted State Budget ultimately appopriated only 
$32,522,400 for the State Employer Contribution and $5,029,000 for the Additional State Contribution.  State of Illinois Budget, FY2011, p. 5-8.
**Until FY2009, the Other category included pension contributions made to the pension funds from federal funds.  These monies will be applied to the CPS required contribution in 
FY2009 and FY2010. 

Sources: Chicago Teachers' Pension Annual Financial Reports (for FY2009, p. 11), and Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public 
School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement 
Systems: A Report on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois , November 2010, p.119.

CPS Required Contribution (1-2-3-4-5) Per 40 
ILCS 5/17-129

 
 
Public Act 96-0889 is projected to keep the FY2011, FY2012 and FY2013 required CPS 
contributions under $200 million as illustrated in the following graph. In FY2014, the year when 
the reduced payment provision sunsets, the CPS pension payment is expected to rise to $599.6 
million, an increase of $403.6 million over the projected FY2013 pension contribution. 
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Based on Actuarial Projections as of 3/31/10

Source: Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund
of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report on
the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, November 2010, p.119.
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107 Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public School 
Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government 
Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report on the Financial Condition of the 
Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, November 2010, p.119. 



 

 
The additional CPS contributions for Public Act 90-0582 are projected to increase from $10.7 
million in FY2010 to $48.5 million in FY2059 and the required CPS contributions under Public 
Act 96-0889 will rise from $340.0 million to $2.4 billion over the same period. 108  

Expenditures  
In contrast to fluctuating revenues, aggregate pension fund expenditures have grown steadily by 
an average of 6.6% annually between FY2000 and FY2009. The following graph illustrates the 
ten-year trend of aggregate revenues and expenditures. 
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108 Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public School 
Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government 
Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report on the Financial Condition of the 
Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, November 2010, p.119. 



 

The funds’ primary expenditure is for pension benefit payments, which constituted on average 
86.1% of the ten funds’ aggregate expenditures between FY2000 and FY2009. Pension benefit 
expenditures increased by 83.7% since 2000, from $1.7 billion to $3.1 billion in FY2009. As 
described on page 36, seven of the ten funds also provide a subsidy for retiree health insurance 
payments. Other types of expenses include refund payments, administrative expenses and 
investment costs.  
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Note: Logarithmic scale is used for clarity. "Other" is missing for 2008 because aggregate Other expenses were negative that year due to a transfer of employees 
from Cook County into the Forest Preserve pension  plan.  This was shown as a negative number in the Forest Preserve fund financial statements.  Negative 
numbers cannot be displayed in a logarithmic graph.  
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The following two tables show fund expenditures by type and as a percent of total expenditures 
in FY2009. Total expenditures for all funds were over $3.5 billion, of which 89.1% was for 
pension benefit payments and 4.3% was for retiree health insurance. The CTA pension fund’s 
responsibility for retiree health insurance ended in FY2009 but there were some residual health 
care payments made during that fiscal year. The ten funds paid a total of $3.3 billion in annuities 
and health insurance subsidies to retirees and their dependents in FY2009. 
 

Fire 196,391,656$     2,645,135$          2,109,170$       417,059$       3,021,756$       5,324,243$      209,909,019$      
Police 499,249,553$     9,266,431$          6,193,872$       -$                  4,477,199$       10,213,568$    529,400,623$      
Municipal 595,118,693$     9,651,118$          28,094,365$     -$                  7,765,918$       27,817,738$    668,447,832$      
Laborers 118,435,406$     2,563,040$          2,818,420$       -$                  3,664,916$       8,399,118$      135,880,900$      
MWRD 103,404,530$     -$                         1,174,864$       -$                  1,318,710$       2,576,926$      108,475,030$      
Cook County 410,574,633$     41,433,222$        20,404,911$     -$                  4,248,287$       13,141,083$    489,802,136$      
Forest Preserve 10,944,348$       1,479,173$          472,953$          118,754$       112,729$          216,840$         13,344,797$        
CTA 203,109,000$     9,499,000$          2,051,000$       -$                  2,153,976$       4,812,715$      221,625,691$      
Teachers 943,553,019$     75,811,835$        20,038,463$     -$                  8,751,945$       34,947,387$    1,083,102,649$   
Park District 60,264,714$       -$                         2,680,359$       -$                  1,335,180$       2,916,693$      67,196,946$        
Total 3,141,045,552$  152,348,954$      86,038,377$    535,813$      36,850,616$    110,366,311$  3,527,185,623$   
Note: Investment costs include investment fees and securities lending bank fees.

Expenditures by Type: FY2009

Fund Name
Pension Benefit 

Payments
Health Ins. 
Payments

Refund 
Payments

Other 
Expenses

Administrative 
Expenses

Investment 
Costs

Total 
Expenditures
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Fire 93.6% 1.3% 1.0% 0.2% 1.4% 2.5% 100.0%
Police 94.3% 1.8% 1.2% 0.0% 0.8% 1.9% 100.0%
Municipal 89.0% 1.4% 4.2% 0.0% 1.2% 4.2% 100.0%
Laborers 87.2% 1.9% 2.1% 0.0% 2.7% 6.2% 100.0%
MWRD 95.3% 0.0% 1.1% 0.0% 1.2% 2.4% 100.0%
Cook County 83.8% 8.5% 4.2% 0.0% 0.9% 2.7% 100.0%
Forest Preserve 82.0% 11.1% 3.5% 0.9% 0.8% 1.6% 100.0%
CTA 91.6% 4.3% 0.9% 0.0% 1.0% 2.2% 100.0%
Teachers 87.1% 7.0% 1.9% 0.0% 0.8% 3.2% 100.0%
Park District 89.7% 0.0% 4.0% 0.0% 2.0% 4.3% 100.0%
Total 89.1% 4.3% 2.4% 0.0% 1.0% 3.1% 100.0%
Note: Investment costs include investment fees and securities lending bank fees.

Investment 
Costs 

Total 
ExpendituresFund Name

Pension Benefit 
Payments

Health Ins. 
Payments

Refund 
Payments

Other 
Expenses

Administrative 
Expenses 

Expenditures by Type As Percent of Total: FY2009

 



 

APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY 
Actuarial Value of Assets: Under Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement 
No. 25, assets of public pension plans may be reported based on their actuarial, or smoothed, 
value. The actuarial value typically smoothes the effects of short-term market volatility by 
recognizing deviations from expected returns over a period of three to five years.109 For 
example, one smoothing technique recognizes 20% of the difference between the expected 
(based on the assumed rate of return) and actual investment returns for each of the previous five 

ears. y
 
Annual Required Contribution (ARC): The sum of (1) the employer’s normal cost of 
retirement benefits earned by employees in the current year and (2) the amount needed to 
amortize any existing unfunded accrued liability over a period of not more than 30 years. ARC is 
 concept created and defined by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. a

 
Defined Benefit Plan: A type of pension plan. In defined benefit plans, employers and 
employees annually contribute fixed amounts to investments intended to cover future benefit
payments. Upon retirement, the employee receives an annuity based upon his or her highes
salary (usually based on an average of several years) and length of service. If the amounts 
contributed to the plan over the term of the employee’s employment (plus accrued earnin
insufficient to support the benefits (includin

 
t 

gs) are 
g health and survivor’s benefits), the former 

mployere  is required to pay the difference. 
 
Defined Contribution Plan: A type of pension plan. In a defined contribution plan, the 
employee and the employer contribute fixed amounts. Upon retirement, the employee receives
annuity and interest based upon the amount contributed to the plan over the term of his or her 
employment. Once the employee retires, the employer has no further liability to the employee 
(except, perhaps, for ancillary health benefits). Historically, defined benefit plans were the most
common type of plan, but changes in tax laws encouraged numerous conversions in the private
sector to defined contribution plans. Two common examples of defined contribution plans ar
401(k) and 403(b) plans, named after the governing sections of the Federal tax code.  Some 
public employee funds in the U.S. are no

 an 

 
 

e 

w “hybrid” plans, offering a combined defined benefit 
nd defined contribution to employees. a

 
Discount Rate: The assumed investment rate of return. For example, a typical asset investment 
allocation of 60% equities and 40% fixed income is often assumed to produce a long-term return
of 8%. This assumed rate of return is then used in actuarial calculations to discount the present
value of projected future benefits (liabilities). The discount rate has an inverse relationship to 
actuarial liabilities, such that a higher discount rate will result in lower liabilities. If a pensi
plan expects to owe $1 million in pension benefits 30 years from now, a 5% discount rate 

 
 

on 
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109 In November 1994, the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 25 that 
established new standards for the reporting of a pension fund’s assets. The requirement became effective June 15, 
1996. Up until that statement, most pension funds used two measurements for determining the net worth of assets, 
book value (recognizing investments at initial cost or amortized cost) and market value (recognizing investments at 
current value). In Statement No. 25, GASB recommends a “smoothed” market value, also referred to as the actuarial 
value of assets, in calculations for reporting pension costs and actuarial liabilities. The smoothed market value or 
actuarial value of assets accounts for assets at market values by recognizing unexpected gains or losses over a period 
of 3 to 5 years. 



 

assumption would calculate the present value of that liability as $231,377, while an 8% discount
rate would produce a present value of only $99,377. GASB 43 and 45 specify that the discount
rate must reflect the assumed investment rate of return on whatever monies are expected to be 
used to pay for the OPEB benefits. If OPEB is “pre-funded” through a trust fund with long te
investments, a higher discount rate can be used to reflect the investment yield (and actuarial 
liabilities are smaller). However, if OPEB is paid on a pay-as-you-go basis, the discount rate 
must reflect short-term investment returns (e.g., money market), t

 
 

rm 

ypically in the 2-5% range. 
his lower discount rate will produce a higher actuarial liability. T

 
Funded Ratio: The ratio of assets to liabilities. Usually this ratio is expressed in terms of 
actuarial values, as required by GASB 25. When a pension fund has enough assets to cover all its 
ccrued liabilities, it is considered 100% funded. a

 
GASB Statement Nos. 25 & 27: The Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is an
independent, non-profit organization that establishes accounting and reporting guidelines 
state and local governments in the United States. GASB Statements 25 and 27, issued in 
November 1994, made a number of changes to reporting requirements for public pension f
assets and liabilities in the pension fund and sponsoring government financial statements
Statement 25 applied to pension fund financial statements and was effective for periods 
beginning after June 15, 1996.  Statement 27 applied to sponsoring gove

 
for 

und 
. 

rnment financial 
atements and was effective for periods beginning after June 15, 1997. st

 
GASB Statement Nos. 43 & 45: The Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is an
independent, non-profit organization that establishes accounting and reporting guidelines for 
state and local governments in the United States. GASB Statements 43 and 45, issued in June 
2004, provide reporting guidelines for Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB), namely retiree 
health insurance. GASB 43 and 45 require governments and retirement systems to calculate and
report total OPEB liabilities according to guidelines similar to those used in reporting pen
liabilities. These requirem

 

 
sion 

ents were phased in from 2005-2008 depending on the size of 
dividual governments. in

 
Market Value of Assets: Assets can be reported by their market value, which recognize
unrealized gains and losses immediately in the current year and can produce

s 
 significant 

uctuation year-to-year. This measure is subject to volatility in the market. fl
 
Multiple (Employer Contribution Multiple): For eight of the pension funds analyzed in this 
report, the basic employer contribution is set in state statute as a multiple of the total employee 
contribution made two years prior. The statute requires that the employer levy a property tax not 
to exceed the multiple amount. Employers levy an amount that, when added to the revenue fro
Personal Property Replacement Taxes, equals the multiple amount. For example, the MWRD 

m 

ust contribute an amount equal to 2.19 times the employee contribution made two years prior. m
 
Normal Cost: That portion of the present value of pension plan benefits and administrative 
expenses which is allocated to a given valuation year and is calculated using one of six standard
actuarial cost methods. Each of these methods provides a way to calculate the present value o
future benefit payments owed to active employees. The methods also specify procedures for 
systematically allocating the present value of benefits to time periods, usually in the form of the 
normal cost for the valuation year and the actuarial accrued liability (AAL). The actuarial 
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accrued liability is that portion of the present value of benefits which is not covered by future 

Unfunded Liabilities:

normal costs. 
 

 The current liabilities not covered by actuarial assets. It is calculated by 
subtracting the actuarial value of assets from the actuarial accrued liability of a fund. 
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APPENDIX B: REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE DATA SOURCES 
The following two tables list the source documents for pension fund revenue and expenditure 
amounts presented in this report, as well as the line items included in revenue and expenditure 
totals. In some cases, the Civic Federation calculates income and expenditures differently than 
does the fund. For example, the Civic Federation presents investment fees as an expenditure 
rather than a deduction from gross investment income. 
 

Fund Source Employee Employer Investment Other
Name Document Contribution Contribution Income Income

Fire
Financial 
Statements, p. 5

 Total Plan Member 
Contributions 

 Total Employer 
Contributions 

 Net investment income 
(+investment expenses), 
net securities lending 
income (+ management 
fees) 

 Gift fund donations, 
litigation settlements 

Police

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 25

 Plan member salary 
deductions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Total investment income, 
net securities lending 
income (+ bank fees)  Miscellaneous income 

Municipal

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 24

 Member 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Total investment income, 
net securities lending 
income (+ bank fees)  none 

Laborers
Financial 
Statements, p. 17

 Plan member 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Investment income, net 
securities lending income 
(+ management fees)  none 

MWRD

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 33

 Employee 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions  Total investment income  Other 

Cook 
County

Financial 
Statements, p. 5

 Total employee 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Total investment income, 
securities lending income  

 Employer federal 
subsidized programs, 
Medicare Part D subsidy, 
prescription plan rebates, 
employee transfers (to) from 
Forest Preserve, 
miscellaneous 

Forest 
Preserve

Financial 
Statements, p. 5

 Total employee 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Total investment income, 
securities lending income  

 Medicare Part D subsidy, 
prescription plan rebates, 
miscellaneous 

CTA
Actuarial 
Valuation, p. 12

 Member 
contributions  CTA contributions 

Gross investment return 
(includes securities 
lending net of fees, see 
Financial Statements p. 
18)  none 

Teachers

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 25

 Employee 
contributions 

 Intergovernmental 
net (Total), minimum 
funding requirement 

 Investment income (net 
appreciation in fair value, 
interest, dividends, 
miscellaneous), securities 
lending income (loss) 

 Health Insurance premium 
refund (see CAFR p. 22) 

Park 
District

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 24

 Employee 
contributions 

 Employer 
contributions 

 Total investment income, 
net securities lending 
income (+ bank fees)  none 

FY2009 Revenues By Source
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Fund Source Benefit Health Ins. Refund Other Administrative Investment
Name Document Payments Payments Payments Expenses Expenses Costs

Fire
Financial Report, 
pp. 5-6  Total benefits 

 Annuitant health 
care 

 Refunds of 
contributions 

 Litigation 
Settlement 

 Administrative 
expenses 

 Investment expenses, 
securities lending 
management fees 

Police

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, pp. 25, 
104

 Pension, 
Disability and 
Death Benefits 
(minus 
Hospitalization)  Hospitalization 

 Refunds of 
employee 
deductions  none 

 Administrative 
expenses, 
OPEB expense 

 Total investment 
activity expenses, 
securities lending 
bank fees 

Municipal

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 24

 Total benefits--
pension 

 Postemployment 
healthcare 
subsidy for City & 
Board of Ed 

 Refunds of 
member 
contributions  none 

 Administrative 
and OPEB 
expenses 

 Direct investment 
expenses, securities 
lending bank fees 

Laborers

Financial 
Statements, p.17 
and Actuarial 
Valuation, p. 27

 Benefit 
payments--
Pension 

 Benefit 
payments--Health 
Insurance 
Supplement 

 Refunds and 
rollovers  none 

 Administrative 
and Litigation 
Expenses 

 Investment expenses, 
securities lending 
management fees 

MWRD

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 33

 Total annuities 
and benefits  none 

 Refunds of 
employee 
contributions  none 

 Administrative 
expense  Investment expenses

Cook 
County

Financial 
Statements, p. 6

 Total benefits 
minus 
healthcare  Healthcare  Refunds  none 

Net 
administrative 
expenses 

 Investment expense, 
securities lending 
expenses 

Forest 
Preserve

Financial 
Statements, p. 6

 Total benefits 
minus 
healthcare  Healthcare  Refunds 

 Employee 
transfers 
to (from) 
Cook 
County 

 Administrative 
expenses 

 Investment expense, 
securities lending 
expenses 

CTA
Financial 
Statements, p. 9

 Benefit 
payments--
Pension 

 Benefit 
payments-- 
Retiree 
Healthcare 

Contribution 
refunds, 
including 
interest  none 

 Administrative 
expenses 

 Investment expenses 
(see Actuarial 
Valuation p. 12) 

Teachers

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 25

 Pension 
benefits, Death 
benefits 

 Refund of 
insurance 
premiums 

 Refunds, 2.2 
legislative 
refunds*  none 

 Administrative 
and misc. 
expenses 

 Investment advisory 
and custodial fees 

Park 
District

Comprehensive 
Annual Financial 
Report, p. 24  Total benefits  none 

 Refund of 
contributions  none 

 Administrative 
and general 
expenses 

 Investment expenses, 
securities lending 
bank fees 

FY2009 Expenditure By Type

* 2.2 legislative refunds are refunds due to employees who made additional contributions to upgrade past service to the 2.2% formula.  See the Teachers' pension 
CAFR for more information.
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APPENDIX C: SOURCES FOR FY2009 
Fire 
• Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year 

Ending December 31, 2009, Gabriel Roeder Smith & Company. April 19, 2010. 
• Firemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 

December 31, 2009. June 23, 2010. 
  

Police 
• Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year 

Ending December 31, 2009, Gabriel Roeder Smith & Company. April 19, 2010. 
• Policemen’s Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 

for the year ended December 31, 2009. June 21, 2010. 
 
Municipal 
• Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation Report for 

the Year Ending December 31, 2009, Gabriel Roeder Smith & Company. April 5, 2010. 
• Municipal Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, Comprehensive Annual Financial 

Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2009. June 1, 2010. 
 
Laborers 
• Laborers’ and Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, 

Actuarial Valuation Report for the Year Ending December 31, 2009, Gabriel Roeder Smith & 
Company. April 1, 2010. 

• Laborers’ and Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009. April 
13, 2010. 

 
MWRD 
• Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Retirement Fund, Actuarial Valuation as of December 

31, 2009. Goldstein & Associates. April 6, 2010. 
• Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Retirement Fund, Comprehensive Annual Financial 

Report for the Year Ending December 31, 2009. June 25, 2010.  
 
Cook County 
• County Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial Valuation as of 

December 31, 2009, Goldstein & Associates. May 19, 2010. 
• County Employees’ and Officers’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Financial 

Statements: December 31, 2009. May 21, 2010. 
 
Forest Preserve 
• Forest Preserve District Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Actuarial 

Valuation as of December 31, 2009, Goldstein & Associates. May 19, 2010. 
• Forest Preserve District Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund of Cook County, Financial 

Statements: December 31, 2009. May 21, 2010. 
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CTA 
• Retirement Plan for CTA Employees, January 1, 2010 Actuarial Valuation (Revised October 

2010), PricewaterhouseCoopers. October 13, 2010. 
• Retirement Plan for Chicago Transit Authority Employees, Financial Statements and 

Supplementary Information for the Year Ended December 31, 2009. September 30, 2010. 
• Chicago Transit Authority Retiree Health Care Trust, Funding Results as of January 1, 2010.  

The Segal Group, Inc. September 29, 2010. 
 
Teachers 
• Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, Actuarial Valuation as of 

June 30, 2009. Goldstein & Associates. January 4, 2010. 
• Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund, 114th Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, For the Year 

Ended June 30, 2009. May 26, 2010. 
 
Park District 
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• Park Employees’ & Retirement Board Employees’ Annuity and Benefit Fund, Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009. December 22, 2009. 



 

APPENDIX D: CTA PENSION REFORM IN PUBLIC ACT 95-0708 
Public Act 95-0708, signed by Governor Blagojevich on January 18, 2008, enacted the following pension 
and retiree health care reforms for the Chicago Transit Authority. 
Source: web site of Representative Julie Hamos (D-Evanston), 
http://www.juliehamos.org/pdfs/HB656FinalFactSheet.pdf 
 
Pension Reform 
• CTA contribution increases from 6% of payroll to 12%; employee contribution increases from 3% to 

6%. CTA gets “credit” for debt service up to 6% of their contribution. 
• $1 billion in pension obligation bond proceeds deposited into pension fund to bring it to 

approximately 72% funded. The bonds cannot be issued unless the Auditor General certifies the 
financial data and the reasonableness of the transaction. 

• Debt service on pension and health care bonds is paid from CTA’s new operating funds. Cap on total 
bonding is set at $1.78 billion. Debt service in 2009 is at least 70% of 2012 debt service; 80% in 
2010; 90% in 2011; level debt service required in 2012 and thereafter. The CTA can take “credit” for 
capitalized interest payments against their required pension contributions only for 2008. 

• The RTA must approve any pledge of RTA revenues. An intercept is established so that new funding 
is provided directly to the trustee for the bondholders. 

• Pension fund must stay above 60% funded through 2039 and reach 90% funded by 2059. The Auditor 
General will annually determine if the contributions are sufficient and additional contributions must 
be made if he determines it is necessary. If additional contributions are needed to comply with this 
requirement, they are made 2/3 by CTA, 1/3 by employees. 

• Governance reforms by elimination of “bloc” voting (each member would vote independently); 11 
member Board of Trustees established: five union, five CTA and expert member selected by RTA 
Board. 

• Benefits changes for employees hired on or after January 18, 2008: 
o Reduced pensions available at 55 years of age and 10 years of service (currently 3 years). 
o Full pension available at 64 years of age (currently 55) and 25 years of service. 
o CTA executive pension eliminated. 

• Auditor General annually submits financial report to General Assembly. 

Retiree Healthcare Reform 
• An independent health care trust is established to manage and provide retiree benefits and is seeded 

with $528.8 million in bond proceeds. The Trust is solely responsible for providing retiree health care 
benefits no earlier than January 1, 2009 and no later than June 30, 2009.  

• Contributions by active employees would be at least 3% of compensation on a pre-tax basis (currently 
they contribute nothing) bringing total pension and health care contribution to at least 9%. 

• Retirees and their dependents would contribute up to 45% of the cost of coverage (currently retirees 
contribute nothing and dependents pay approximately 20% of the costs of coverage). 

• If there is a projected funding shortfall, then contribution increases or benefit decreases must be 
implemented to cure the shortfall within 10 years. The Auditor General will review and must approve 
any plan to correct a shortfall.  

• Governance reforms by elimination of “bloc” voting (each member would vote independently); 
seven- member Board of Trustees: three union, three CTA and expert member selected by RTA 
Board.  

• Retiree benefits would be no greater than 90% in network, 70% out of network (currently benefits 
include 100% indemnity coverage option). 
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• Auditor General annually submits financial report to General Assembly. 



 

APPENDIX E: PENSION REFORM IN PUBLIC ACTS 96-0889 AND 96-1495 
Public Acts 96-0889 and 96-1495 create a new tier of benefits for most Illinois public employees 
hired on or after January 1, 2011.110 A “trailer bill” to correct technical problems in Public Act 
96-0889 was enacted in December 2010 as Public Act 96-1490. 
 
Public Act 96-0889 was enacted in April 2010 and applies to new members of the following 
pension funds: 

• Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (except sheriff’s law enforcement members) 
• Chicago Municipal Fund 
• Chicago Laborers’ Fund 
• Cook County Fund 
• Cook County Forest Preserve District Fund 
• Chicago Park District Fund 
• Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Fund 
• Chicago Public Schools Fund 
• State Employees Retirement System 
• State Universities Retirement System 
• Teachers’ Retirement System 
• Judges Retirement System 
• General Assembly Retirement System 

 
Public Act 96-0889 creates a new tier of benefits for public employees who become members of 
these public pension plans on or after January 1, 2011.111 Previous benefit provisions differ 
among the funds. In general, for many funds the major benefit changes are an increase in full 
retirement age from 60 to 67 and early retirement age from 55 to 62, reduction of final average 
salary from the highest 4 year average to the highest 8 year average, a $106,800 cap on 
pensionable earnings (increased annually by the lesser of 3% or one half of the increase in 
Consumer Price Index), and the reduction of the automatic cost of living adjustment from 3% 
compounded to the lesser of 3% or one half of the increase in Consumer Price Index not 
compounded. The Act also eliminates “double-dipping” by suspending the pension of any retiree 
who goes to work for a government that participates in another pension system until that 
employment ends. 
 
There are notable differences in the second tier benefits of the Judges and General Assembly 
Retirement Systems. For those two systems, the cap on pensionable earnings is increased 
annually by the lesser of 3% or the increase in the Consumer Price Index (not one half of the 
increase in the Consumer Price Index as for other funds). Likewise the automatic cost of living 
adjustment on the second tier Judges’ and General Assembly annuity is lesser of 3% or the full 
increase in the Consumer Price Index compounded, rather than simple interest. However, the 
maximum annuity for new members of these funds will be 60% of final average salary, reduced 
from 85% for first tier members. There is no change to maximum percent of final average salary 

                                                 
110 The legislation did not change benefits for new Chicago Transit Authority employees because major reforms to 
the CTA retirement benefits had been enacted in 2008. 
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111 A “trailer bill” to correct technical problems with Public Act 96-0889 was enacted in December 2010 as Public 
Act 96-1490. 



 

for the other funds affected by Public Act 96-0889. Finally, the “double-dipping” prohibition 
does not apply to the Judges or General Assembly plans. 
 
Public Act 96-0889 does not change employer or employee contributions, with the significant 
exception of a partial employer contribution holiday granted to the Chicago Public Schools. The 
Act reduces CPS’ required employer pension contribution for FY2011, FY2012 and FY2013 to 
an amount estimated to be equivalent to the employer’s normal cost, thereby revising the funding 
standards set in Public Act 89-0015.112  It also delays the year that the Chicago Teachers pension 
fund must reach a 90% funded ratio from 2045 to 2060. Prior to the passage of Public Act 96-
0889, the CPS required contribution for FY2011 was calculated to be $586.9 million, or almost 
double the FY2010 amount. Public Act 96-0889 reduces the District’s required FY2011 
contribution to $187.0 million, which is $120.5 million or 39.2% less than the prior year 
contribution.113  In FY2014, the year when the reduced payment provision sunsets, the District’s 
pension payment is projected to rise to $599.6 million, an increase of $403.6 million over the 
currently projected FY2013 pension contribution. 
 
Over time the benefit changes introduced by Public Act 96-0889 will slowly reduce liabilities 
from what they would have been as new employees are hired and fewer members remain in the 
old benefit tier. However, Public Act 96-0889 does not guarantee the future solvency of the 
affected funds. Even with reduced benefits for new employees, the Park Fund is projected to run 
out of assets during the year 2025 and the Municipal and Laborers’ funds are projected to deplete 
their assets during 2030.114 
 
Public Act 96-1495 was enacted in December 2010 and applies to new members of the 
following pension funds: 

• Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund sheriff’s law enforcement members 
• Chicago Police Fund 
• Chicago Fire Fund 
• Downstate Police funds 
• Downstate Fire funds 

 
Public Act 96-1495 creates a new tier of benefits for public employees who become members of 
these public safety pension funds on or after January 1, 2011. Previous benefit provisions differ 
among the funds. In general, the major benefit changes are an increase in full retirement age 
from 50 to 55, reduction of final average salary from the highest 4 year average to the highest 8 
year average, a $106,800 cap on pensionable earnings (increased annually by the lesser of 3% or 
one half of the increase in Consumer Price Index), and change in the automatic cost of living 

                                                 
112 “Normal cost” is an actuarially-calculated amount representing that portion of the present value of pension plan 
benefits and administrative expenses which is allocated to a given valuation year. 
113 Actuarial projection by Goldstein & Associates for Kevin Huber, Executive Director of the Public School 
Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, March 31, 2010. See also Illinois Commission on Government 
Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A Report on the Financial Condition of the 
Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of Illinois, November 2010, p.119. 
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Report on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of 
Illinois, November 2010, pp. 68, 88, 98. 



 

adjustment from 1.5% not compounded to the lesser of 3% or one half of the increase in 
Consumer Price Index not compounded.115 
 
Public Act 96-1495 does not change employee contributions but it does change employer 
contributions for the Downstate and Chicago police and fire funds (not for the IMRF sheriff’s 
plan). Employers that sponsor Downstate and Chicago Police and Fire Funds will be required to 
make contributions sufficient to bring the funded ratio of each fund to 90% in 30 years (by the 
end of 2040), using a level percentage of payroll and projected unit credit actuarial valuation 
method.116 This represents a slight reprieve for Downstate Police and Fire funds employers, who 
were previously required to contribute amounts sufficient to reach 100% funded ratios by the 
year 2033. For the City of Chicago the new funding schedule creates a significant contribution 
increase beginning in 2015. City officials have estimated that it will represent roughly a 60% 
contribution increase in 2015.117 If any employer sponsoring a police or fire pension fund fails to 
make its required contributions within 90 days of due date, the Illinois Comptroller must deduct 
and deposit into the pension fund the certified amounts or a portion of these amounts from the 
following proportions of grants of State funds to the municipality (not to exceed total amount of 
delinquency): one-third of total State grants to municipality in 2016, two-thirds of total State 
grants to municipality in 2017, and 100% of State grants to municipality in 2018 and thereafter. 
 
Prior to the enactment of Public Act 96-1495, the Fire Fund was projected to run out of assets 
during 2021 and the Police Fund was projected to run out of assets during 2025.118 
 
Public Act 96-1495 also makes the following changes: 
 

• Each police and fire fund’s actuarial value of assets will be reset at market value on 
March 30, 2011, and will be calculated thenceforth using five-year smoothing. 

• Larger downstate police and fire funds (over $10 million in assets) are given greater 
flexibility to invest in corporate bonds and equities. 

• Three new studies are required to be conducted by the state’s Commission on 
Government Forecasting and Accountability: 

o A study of all Downstate Police and Fire pension fund historical employer 
contribution rates, fund balances, actuarial formulas used for employer 
contributions, available contribution sources, impact of revenue limitations caused 
by tax caps and non-home rule status and existing statutory funding compliance 
procedures. Due January 1, 2013. 

o A study of cost or cost savings associated with creation of an investment pool for 
Downstate Police and Fire funds. Due December 31, 2011. 

o A study of the feasibility of Downstate Police and Fire fund employer/employee 
cost sharing of normal cost contributions where each would contribute 50% of the 
normal cost. Due December 31, 2011. 

 
                                                 
115 This is the change for Chicago Police and Fire Funds. Most other public safety funds’ first tier benefits provide a 
3% compounded automatic cost of living adjustment. 
116 This funding schedule requirement begins in the year 2015 for Chicago. 
117 Letter of December 8, 2010 from the Chicago City Council to Governor Pat Quinn. Last accessed on January 4, 
2011 at http://www.wttw.com/res/pdf/quinn_letter.pdf.  
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118 Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability, Illinois Public Retirement Systems: A 
Report on the Financial Condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Systems of 
Illinois, November 2010, pp. 46, 108. 

http://www.wttw.com/res/pdf/quinn_letter.pdf
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Although Public Act 96-1495 is commonly considered the public safety pension reform bill, 
many new public safety employees’ pension will be determined instead by Public Act 96-0889 
because they are members of pension funds affected by that act. These include: 
 

• Cook County sheriff’s employees, who are members of the Cook County Fund; 
• Cook County Forest Preserve police officers, who are members of the Cook County 

Forest Preserve District Fund; and 
• State university and community college police and firefighters, who are members of 

SURS. 
 

One result is that new public safety employees affected by Public Act 96-1495 will be eligible 
for full retirement at age 55 with 10 years of service while the public safety employees affected 
by Public Act 96-0889 will be eligible for full retirement at age 67 with 10 years of service.119 

 
119 New state police, firefighters, correctional officers and others eligible for the SERS “alternative formula” are 
affected by Public Act 96-0889 but their full retirement age was raised from age 50 with 25 years of service to age 
60 with 20 years of service rather than to age 67 with 10 years of service like other SERS members. 
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